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A young Yankees fan regards Veterinary College student Beatrice Ehrsam with
awe as she handles a bald python at the College's Open House last Saturday.

Curran named
visiting professor here

The Rev. Charles E. Curran, a leading
theological scholar at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America in Washington, D.C., has
been named to a faculty post here for the
next academic year.

He will be Visiting Professor of Catholic
Studies, as well as a senior fellow in the
Society for the Humanities.

The position in Catholic studies was
established to bring to Cornell a series of
distinguished scholars to explore the social,
cultural, historical and philosophic dimen-
sions of Catholicism. Curran has written
widely on issues of peace and war, medical
and sexual morality, and the place of eccle-
siastical authority in the practice of Catholic
theology.

"Prof. Curran's presence will add a highly
desirable dimension to the intellectual life of
the university," said President Frank H.T.
Rhodes, describing Curran as a preeminent
scholar in his field.

Questioning authority
Cornell first approached Curran more

than a year ago, before he was publicly cri-
ticized by the Vatican for his views on the
limits of dissent from the authoritative
teaching of the church. He delayed accept-
ing the offer, once an agreement in principle
was reached, until he could secure a leave
of absence from Catholic University.

Curran plans to teach courses concerned

with the Second Vatican Council's renewal
of Roman Catholicism, Roman Catholic
social teaching and moral theology. In addi-
tion to the courses offering academic credit,
he will deliver a series of public lectures.

A faculty member at Catholic University
since 1965, Curran holds the position of
Ordinary Professor of Moral Theology. He
has served as president of the Catholic
Theological Society of America and of the
Society of Christian Ethics. He holds
advanced degrees in theology from the Pon-
tifical Gregorian University and the Acade-
mia Alfonsiana in Rome.

Cornell is the only Ivy League university
that has neither a college nor a department
of religion or theology. There have pre-
viously been professorships in Christian
Ethics and in Hebrew Studies, and course
offerings in the religions of various parts of
the world.

Cornel] was founded in 1865 as a non-
sectarian institution though, according to
President Rhodes, "The university has from
its inception acknowledged religion as an
appropriate object of academic study." He
recalled that Cornell's first president,
Andrew D. White, had sought out "eminent
divines" of all faiths to share their thoughts
with students.

— Irv Chapman

Mazrui calls for intellectual crusade against disease
One of Africa's best known writers

believes that intellectuals should crusade
against disease with the saTm,e vigor they
have directed against poverty and
ignorance.

"Africa's post-colonial enemies are pov-
erty, ignorance and disease," Ali A. Mazrui
said in an April 9 lecture before the African
Literature Association meeting here.

"Our writers and intellectuals have been
more fascinated by poverty and ignorance
and their causes but far less interested in
disease and its causes in Africa.

"What is missing is an intellectual crusade
against disease. African writers have
responded to poverty and ignorance. What
we are yet to see is wide response to physi-
cal disease."

Mazrui, 57, who was bom in Kenya,
wrote and narrated last year's public televi-
sion series, "The Africans," a controversial
portrayal of Africa's history.

Mazrui devoted his lecture to the AIDS

epidemic, traced by some researchers to
Africa, and sexual customs on that
continent.

Physical and moral diseases
"Colonialism has been rolled back in

Africa, but even ending apartheid will not
end all of our moral diseases in Africa,"
Mazrui said. "If we are good at fighting
moral diseases such as racism, can we do as
well in fighting physical diseases?

"The Africans enslaved in America were
more resilient than native Americans. Can
we be as resilient in fighting AIDS?"

Mazrui, who teaches at the Universities
of Jos (Nigeria) and Michigan, is an
Andrew D. White Professor-at-Large at
Cornell.

Some of his comments about sexual prac-
tices in Africa generated strong rebuttals
from two women after his one-hour lecture
before some 300 persons.

"Africa does have high sexual pluralism

outside of marriage in the case of men,"
Mazrui said. "Sexual pluralism inside mar-
riage is safer - the first wife, the second
wife and the third wife are usually faithful
to the husband.

"When an African has only one wife at
home, he is more likely to be mischievous
when he goes to another town."

Mazrui said that homosexuality is not
common in Africa, tends to be monogam-
ous when it exists and has received little
notice in African literature.

Two women responded with long com-
ments on Mazrui's remarks, criticizing him
on several points including his remarks on
prostitution and women in power.

Mazrui mentioned names of prostitutes
who have been idolized in African literature
and he asked, "Because of AIDS, should
African writers reexamine the concept of
prostitutes as heroines?" A woman told
Mazrui he was glamorizing prostitution. In
response, he mentioned male prostitution.

Mazrui was challenged from the audience
when he said that women political leaders
have developed only when they replaced
martyred husbands or father figures, as in
the Philippines, Sri Lanka and India, or
what he called "women more macho than
their male colleagues," mentioning Margaret
Thatcher of Britain and Golda Meir of
Israel. Responding to a woman in the
audience, Mazrui said he was reporting his-
tory, not his ideals.

Several hundred writers and scholars
from universities in Africa, the Caribbean,
Canada and the United States attended the
12th annual conference of the African
Literature Association.

Cornell's Africana Studies and Research
Center was host for the meeting. Anne
Adams, a professor of African and Carib-
bean literature, headed the planning com-
mittee and worked on the arrangements
since last year.
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More aggressive affirmative-action program urged for faculty
Cornell should embark on a 30-year "Cornell faces a serious crisis in the munity to debate and revise their proposals, 1983 were obtained by minorities.
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Cornell should embark on a 30-year

affirmative-action program that would result
in one-fourth of the university's faculty posi-
tions being held by members of minority
groups, recommend two of the school's pro-
fessors who have studied the issue.

Special fund-raising efforts should be
launched to add at least one minority
faculty position a year for the next 30 years,
in addition to more aggressive recruitment
of minorities to fill tenure-track positions,
say Walter I. Cohen and Henry Louis Gates
Jr.

"Cornell faces a serious crisis in the
recruitment and retention of minority
faculty, a crisis that can be overcome only
through an aggressive, long-term
affirmative-action policy," Cohen and Gates
write in a 58-page report. "It is time for a
change."

Cohen is an associate professor of com-
parative literature; Gates, a professor of
English and of Africana studies. Their
report was prepared for the Humanities
Council of the College of Arts and Sciences,
and Faculty and Staff Against Apartheid.

Cohen and Gates ask the campus com-

munity to debate and revise their proposals,
and they call on the university administra-
tion to adopt a plan by July 1, with a
review and possible revision every five years.
Of the 300 to 350 faculty vacancies antici-
pated during the next five years, at least 90
should be filled by minorities, the same
number of new minority appointments that
occurred in the 13 years from 1972-73
through 1985-86, Cohen and Gates say.

According to the professors, 6.3 percent
of Cornell's faculty are from minority
groups, but 9.7 percent of the doctorates
awarded in the United States from 1973 to

1983 were obtained by minorities.
Also, the professors say, Cornell's 6.3

percent figure is misleading because it
includes non-Americans relatively unaffected
by historical discrimination in the United
States, and because it includes visiting scho-
lars and part-time positions.

For example, only 1.5 percent of Cor-
nell's 1985-86 faculty was black, while 4.2
percent was Asian. On average, for every
three minority scholars hired by Cornell,
two leave the university at the same time,
the professors say.

Continued on page 12
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Notable
Hector D. Abnina and Peter T. Wolc-

zanski, assistant professors of chemistry, are
among 90 young scientists "of outstanding
promise" to be awarded $25,000 Sloan
Research Fellowships.

This year's awards from the Alfred P.
Sloan Foundation support researchers at 51
colleges and universities as they work on
problems in physics, chemistry, neuros-
cience, economics, and pure and applied
mathematics. Winners were selected from
more than 400 nominations by committees
of distinguished scientists and economists.

Abruna is an analytical chemist in the
area of electrochemistry, conducting
research into chemically modified electrodes,
electroanalysis, electrocatalysis, orientation
effects in electrochemical processes and
EXAFS spectroscopy of electrochemical
interfaces. He joined the faculty in 1983 and
in 1984 received a five-year Presidential
Young Investigator Award.

Wolczanski is an inorganic chemist con-
ducting research in the synthesis and reactiv-
ity of transition metal complexes relating to
small-molecule activations and materials
preparation. He joined the faculty in 1981.

N. Y. State budget includes
$98.7 million for Cornell

Briefs

Personnel renamed
Human Resources

The recent internal reorganization
of University Personnel Services has
now been accompanied by a change
of name to the Office of Human
Resources. The new department name
was announced by President Frank
H.T. Rhodes in early April to the
executive committee of the Board of
Trustees in New York.

Recent departmental restructuring
was made to improve internal coordi-
nation and integrate related functions.

"The new name reflects a changing
philosophy that has been occurring in
the area of human resources. The
demands now being placed on human
resource departments dictate an
emphasis that accents the worth and
value of the individual employee,"
said Director Lee Snyder.

Clarification
An article in last week's Chronicle

included an editing error that may have
caused confusion about the meaning of the
sentence in which it appeared.

In the article about the Board of Trus-
tees' meeting in Washington, D.C., it
should have been reported that Sen. Mark
O. Hatfield (R.-Ore.) defended the congres-
sional practice of earmarking funds for
research facilities.
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The $41 billion spending plan adopted
last weekend by the New York State Legis-
lature includes $98.7 million for the state-
supported units at Cornell.

While it is $4.3 million less than Cornell's
original request to the state, it is $400,000
more than what Governor Mario M.
Cuomo had included in his executive
budget presented in late January.

"Despite some disappointments, this
appears to be an extremely good budget for
Cornell on both the operating and capital
sides," said John F. Burness, vice president
for university relations.

"We're particularly grateful for the sup-
port shown for Cornell by Governor
Cuomo, Senate Majority Leader Warren
Anderson and Assembly Speaker Melvin
Miller, and by Senators Jim Seward and
Ken LaValle and Assemblymen Sam Mac-
Neil and Jim Tallon, all of whom worked
tirelessly with their legislative colleagues to
generate funding to maintain the excellence
of this university's programs."

Funding in the budget will enable Cornell
to expand and update facilities at the Col-
lege of Veterinary Medicine in accordance
with the college's facilities master plan; ren-
ovate and expand Mann Library, which
serves the College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences and the College of Human Ecol-
ogy; renovate Catherwood Library at the
School of Industrial and Labor Relations;
and proceed with the final two stages of
modernization of Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall, the Human Ecology building.

The construction funds face another hur-
dle, however. The Legislature must raise by
$800 million a decade-old cap that limits
the State University of New York to no
more than $3 billion in bonds issued for
construction projects.

The Senate and Assembly are expected to
take up the spending cap issue later in the
legislative session, according to Nathan
Fawcett, director of finance and business
operations for Cornell's state-supported
units.

The executive and legislative versions of
the budget also included about $ 1.3 million
more for accessory instruction payments,
the net amount the state-supported units
pay for their students to take courses in
Cornell's private colleges.

Fawcett and other university officials said
the executive budget and the final budget
adopted by the legislature are "highly sup-
portive of the long-range development of
Cornell."

The state budget also includes $1 million
in renewed funding for Cornell's Center for
Advanced Technology in Biotechnology,
and $800,000 to support programs in
supercomputing at the Center for Theory
and Simulation in Science and Engineering,
as well as reappropriations for capital facili-
ties for the Biotechnology Center and the
Theory Center.

In specific programs, the legislature added
$445,300 to establish medical specialties,
such as oncology, at the College of Veteri-
nary Medicine. Both versions of the budget

included $200,000 to continue the Programs
for Employment and Workplace Systems
(PEWS) in the School of Industrial and
Labor Relations.

And, a $10,000 grant to the Department
of City and Regional Planning in the Col-
lege of Architecture, Art, and Planning will
enable Cornell to sponsor a three-day con-
ference this fall on the future of park policy
and design. The conference will focus on
broadening the definition of parks, "a criti-
cal resource for society," according to lan-
guage in the appropriations section of the
budget.

Both the veterinary college and the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Life Sciences also
will get some additional funding from
grants and contracts with other state
agencies.

About $3.37 million from the Racing and
Wagering Board will provide continuing
support to the equine drug testing and
research program at the vet college. The
Department of Agriculture and Markets'
budget includes $4.1 million for the agricul-
ture and veterinary medicine colleges, which
have special programs in integrated pest
management and farm family assistance, as
well as the mastitis and diagnostic laborato-
ries, and North Country agricultural devel-
opment, among other programs.

On the down side, the legislature failed to
include additional funds for salaries at cam-
puses of the State University of New York,
including Cornell's state-supported units.

The so-called salary savings aspect of the
budget requires schools and colleges to save
money by not filling positions that are
vacant or become vacant during the aca-
demic year. At Cornell, the savings factor
amounted to about $600,000 for fiscal
1986-87.

Cornell had requested about $185,000 in
relief, but the executive budget called for a
doubling of the savings factor. The final
budget adopted this past weekend sustained
the governor's proposal, bringing the sav-
ings factor here to $1.3 million.

Across the SUNY system, though, there
are pools for facilities, equipment and salary
support, and Cornell hopes to get its share
of these funds. Just how much the state-
supported units at Cornell will receive is not
clear, but it could be as much as a quarter
of a million dollars, Fawcett said.

"1 don't envision any layoffs. If there is
some relief, we could reduce our required
savings to $1.1 million," Fawcett said. This
would be accomplished by normal attrition
through retirements and resignations.

"Well be in there seeking our fair share,"
he emphasized.

Among other items not receiving funding
from the legislature are additional positions
for the American Indian Program and
faculty positions for the joint program that
Cornell's ILR school offers at Baruch Col-
lege in New York City. Routine facilities
maintenance, farm and dairy operations,
library automation, and support for the
university's mainframe computer also did
not get funding for 1987-88.

Bridge repairs means detours
The stone-arch bridge that connects the

campus with the Collegetown section of
Ithaca will be closed for a seven-month
repair project beginning in late April.

Consulting engineers have recommended
road surface improvements and replacement
of the single, narrow sidewalk with two,
wider walkways to protect pedestrians, said
David I. Stewart, Cornell's community rela-
tions director. Approaches to the bridge will
be improved, and the height of parapet
walls along the bridge will be increased to
conform to current codes.

Cornell, which owns the century-old
bridge that spans Cascadilla Creek, will
spend about $1 million for repairs. Prelimi-
nary work will begin April 13.

Maintaining the architectural spirit of the
bridge is one of the reasons the project will
take about seven months, according to Don
Troupe, project manager for Cornell.
"There is much handwork needed to disas-
semble the bridge before it can be stabilized
and improvements to the road surface and
approaches can be made," he said.

Pedestrians will be able to travel through
the area during the construction period
without much disruption by using the foot-
bridge between Oak Avenue and the south
end of the Engineering Quad, Stewart said.

But detours for vehicles will require much
more attention. Vehicles will be diverted to
Campus Road and Route 366 at the eastern
edge of campus and to Stewart Avenue and
Campus Road from the southwest.

Collegetown is in the midst of a $30 mil-
lion facelift that includes several major con-
struction projects involving the city, the
university and private developers. The pro-
jects are:

• Cornell's Performing Arts Center, $20
million.

• The Eddygate Park Apartments hous-
ing and commercial project developed by
Mack Travis, $4.5 million.

• Municipal parking garage and street
improvements, $2.7 million.

• Housing and commercial space deve-
loped by Student Agencies Inc., $1.5
million.

• Several smaller projects worth about
$2.5 million.

Coordination of the various projects has
been a major logistical problem for devel-
opers and city and university officials.

For example, the Eddygate complex and
the city's 216-space parking garage are
scheduled to open this summer, Cornell's
500-seat theater will open in the fall of
1988, some smaller projects were completed.

• Good Neighbor Day: The Collegetown
Neighborhood Council will sponsor its
second annual Good Neighbor Day from 11
a.m.-2 p.m. on April 25. There will be a
neighborhood clean-up and various other
community service projects throughout the
East Hill area.

Long-term residents and Cornell students
will distribute literature urging people to
recycle trash, help neighbors with household
repairs, and visit with the elderly. Participa-
tion is open to all interested members of the
community. For further information, call
Matt Hendricks at 255-5373 or Beth Kurto
at 277-2152.

• Gannett participates in Empire Plan:-
Cornell University Health Services (UHS)

will become a participant in The Empire
Plan, insurance carrier for New York state
employees, beginning May 1.

Cornell employees, retirees, students and
student dependents can receive care at
UHS, located at Gannett Health Center.
For state employees, UHS will bill The
Empire Plan directly for covered medical
services; the patient will be billed for unco-
vered services.

On the first visit to UHS after May 1,
Empire Plan subscribers will be asked to
visit Gannett's New Patient Orientation
office to provide adequate billing informa-
tion prior to their appointment.

UHS staff members are available to
answer questions in the following offices:
New Patient Orientation, 255-4364; Billing
Office, 255-7492; and Cashier's Office,
255-6952.

• Barton Hall closed for construction: -
Construction work on the main floor of

Barton Hall began April 13, and the hall
will remain closed to recreational use until
Sept. 1.

The renovation project is part of the uni-
versity's effort to upgrade athletic facilities.
The new Barton Hall floor will be covered
with a state of the art synthetic surface. The
facilities will consist of an eight-lane, 200-
meter track, and new intramural and recrea-
tional courts in the infield for basketball
and volleyball.

Due to the shutdown, hours have been
extended at Helen Newman Hall, and aero-
bics physical education classes have been
moved to Lynah Rink to allow general
recreation time in Teagle Gymnasium.

For further information regarding build-
ing schedules, call 255-1318 for Teagle Hall
and 255 5133 for Helen Newman Hall.

• Summer session brochure availa-
ble: The Cornell Summer Session
Announcement, with complete listings of
summer courses for three-, six-, and eight-
week sessions as well as a number of special
programs, is now available.

Copies may be picked up at several loca-
tions on campus, including Willard Straight
Hall lobby. Day Hall Information and Ref-
erral Desk or the Summer Session office at
B12 Ives Hall.

Featured on the cover of the Announce-
ment is The Seleymobile, created by Jason
Seley, former dean of the College of Archi-
tecture, Art and Planning. For further
information, contact Alicia Dowd or Mar-
tha Goelzer at 255-4987.

• Grads sought for program in Germa-
ny: Applications are being sought from
graduate students interested in part-time
employment with the Cornell Program in
Hamburg, Germany, for the academic year
1987-88.

Sponsored by the Cornell Abroad Pro-
gram, the graduate assistant will provide
educational, cultural and material assistance
and serve as a general resource to under-
graduates attending the program.

For further information on requirements
and applications, contact the Cornell
Abroad Program at 255-6224.

• Museum seeks volunteers: The Herbert
F. Johnson Museum of Art is accepting
applications for a limited number of volun-
teer positions in its education department.

Volunteers will learn to conduct thematic
presentations relating to the museum's per-
manent collections. Preference will be given
to candidates with some background in fine
arts and /or art history, or museum educa-
tion experience as well as a willingness to
make a time commitment.

Applications are available at the muse-
um's reception desk. For more information,
call 255-6464.
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Cornell collider
achieves highest
'luminosity'

The Cornell Electron-Positron Storage
Ring (CESR), which collides beams of elec-
trons and positrons at high energies to
create myriads of subnuclear particles, has
reached the highest beam intensity, or
"luminosity" ever achieved by any such
machine.

New techniques of stuffing more particles
into the storage ring and of more tightly
focusing the 5.3 billion-volt particle beams
with magnets have increased the luminosity
of the beam by over 50 percent, making the
Cornel] machine the richest source of
electron-positron collisions in the world,
according to physicist David Rice, director
of laboratory operations, who oversaw the
improvements.

The greater luminosity means that many
more collisions per unit of time will take
place within the machine, enabling physi-
cists to gather more data on collisions that
produce such exotic particles as quarks, the
fundamental units of matter.

"High-energy physics experiments typi-
cally require a long time to run. Some
events might occur only about 100 times
over the course of a year. If we can increase
the frequency of collisions, we can learn
much more about many kinds of particles,"
said Rice, adding, "And some exotic events
are so rare that obtaining meaningful statis-
tics might take many years, so that they
couldn't be studied at all without increased
beam luminosity."

CESR is basically a half-mile long oval
tunnel of hollow rings within which
counter-rotating beams of electrons and
positrons circulate. These beams are focused
and guided by powerful electromagnets. In
operation, bunches of particles about the
size and shape of large sewing needles are
injected into one of the rings, called the
synchotron, where they are accelerated to
extremely high energies. After only about
one-hundredth of a second they are trans-
ferred to the other ring, called the storage
ring where they circulate for several hours
to increase the likelihood of collisions.

As part of a $36-million project to

Claude Levet
Michael Billing, a research support specialist at the Wilson Lab, studies data from the Cornell Electron-Positron Storage Ring,
which because of technical improvements has become the world's richest source of electron-positron collisions.

upgrade CESR funded by the National
Science Foundation, the Cornell physicists
installed equipment to increase the luminos-
ity of the beam from about 3 to 5 in the
units in which luminosity is measured
(6X1031 cm-2 sec 1). Other electron-
positron colliders in the U.S., Germany,
Rafan, and the Soviet Union reach only a
luminosity of about 3.

Two basic improvements in CESR led to
the higher luminosity — an increase in the

number of bunches of particles circulating,
and improved focusing using permanent
magnets.

In the past, CESR was operated using
only two bunches of particles —one of elec-
trons and one of positrons — circling the
storage ring and colliding at two points. In
the higher luminosity system, seven bunches
of each particle are circulated at once. To
restrict collisions to a detector area within
the ring, particle bunches are deflected

slightly, using electrically charged plates, to
prevent unwanted collisions.

The physicists also installed special per-
manent magnets made of samarium and
cobalt in the ring to focus the bunches more
tightly, which also increased luminosity.
This installation represents the first time
such permanent focussing magnets have
been used in an electron-positron
accelerator.

— Dennis Meredith

Peace Studies director:

Superpower crisis management
more worrisome than weapons

Avoiding nuclear war depends more on
improving American and Soviet ability to
prevent and manage crises than on reducing
the size of superpower nuclear arsenals,
according to Richard Ned Lebow, an expert
on East-West relations and national
security.

"The fundamental cause o'f crisis instabil-
ity today is the marriage of the most mod-
ern weapons of destruction to antiquated
conceptions of conflict management [that]...
even more than the weapons themselves,
threaten in the future to push any acute cri-
sis toward war," Lebow suggests in his just-
published book, "Nuclear Crisis
Management: A Dangerous Illusion."

"The very focus of contemporary strategic
concerns [on the numbers of nuclear wea-
pons] is misplaced," he said.

Arms-control talks should be expanded
to include methods of improving early
warning and outlawing particularly threaten-
ing attack scenarios, Lebow writes. More
important than simply reducing the number
of missiles would be an agreement to pro-
hibit locating missiles within at least a
2,500-kilometer-radius "nuclear keep-out
zone" around Moscow and Washington, he
says. Such a zone would reduce the proba-
bility that either nation could carry out the
kind of decapitating strike against the
other's leadership that would make retalia-
tion impossible, removing one incentive to
preemption.

Lebow spent four years working in crisis
prediction and management with the
Defense Department and Central Intelli-
gence Agency before becoming a professor
of government and director of Cornell's
Peace Studies Program. He was part of a
17-member panel of scientific and military
experts, including Kurt Gottfried, Hans
Bethe and Richard L. Garwin, that called
recently for improvements in U.S. decision-
making command systems in addition to
arms reductions as a necessary step to avoid

nuclear war.
In his book, published by Cornell Uni-

versity Press, Lebow criticizes the super-
powers, especially the United States, for
believing that they can safely moderate each
others' behavior by taking "controllable and
reversible steps up a ladder of escalation."

Such "miscalculated escalation" led to
World War I and could have caused a war
over the Soviet's attempt to place missiles in
Cuba, he argues. Once nations mobilize
during a major crisis, political leaders can
lose control to elaborate military plans that
proceed almost automatically toward
warfare.

Nuclear weapons compound those
dangers by requiring a complex command
structure that demands that decisions be
made within minutes. How those decisions
are made and by whom, and the likelihood
that the command structure will survive the
outbreak of war, are more important to '
preventing war than are the number of mis-
siles on each side, Lebow asserts.

Yet the anxiety engendered by the very
contemplation of nuclear war has led
nuclear-era American presidents, with the
exception of Jimmy Carter, to avoid con-
fronting the problems of crisis management
or testing the nation's command systems
and war plans, Lebow says. President Rea-
gan, he claims, "has been attracted to the
Strategic Defense Initiative . . . as an escape
from nuclear reality."

"The history of complex systems is punc-
tuated by disquieting examples of failures
that the designers and operators of the sys-
tem were convinced could never happen,"
Lebow warns. "Greater familiarity with cri-
sis management procedures and war plans
would make a president more aware of just
how difficult [it is] to manage a serious
superpower crisis. The knowledge would be
likely to make the president more rather
than less cautious.

"Leaders m u s t . . . be less concerned with

'winning' and more concerned with control-
ling crises."

— Mark Eyerly
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News Service
Please take note!
The Cornell News Service has

moved from 110 Day Hall to Village
Green, 840 Hanshaw Road, Ithaca,
N.Y., 14850. Please address corres-
pondence to the new address.

Seven awarded
'87 Guggenheim
fellowships here

Seven Cornell scholars and scientists have
been awarded 1987 Guggenheim
Fellowships.

One of this year's recipients, Dennis M.
Mills, a staff scientist at the Cornell High
Energy Synchrotron Source (CHESS), is
believed to be the first non-faculty member
among the total of 242 Guggenheim awar-
dees at Cornell since the fellowships began
in 1925.

The 1987 Cornell recipients and their
proposed subjects of study are:

• Kevin Clinton, professor of Classics,
the inscriptions of the sanctuary of Demeter
and Kore at Eleusis;

• Roger C. Cramton, the Robert S.
Stevens Professor of Law, legal education
and the legal profession;

• Michael T. Hannan, the Henry Scar-
borough Professor of Social Sciences,
organizational diversity and social
inequality;

• William J. Kennedy, professor of
comparative literature, the reception of
Petrarch's poetry in the Renaissance;

• Edward J. Kramer, professor of mate-
rials science and engineering, the diffusion
of polymers;

• Dennis Mills, new techniques for syn-
chrotron radiation research; and

• Sydney Shoemaker, the Susan Linn
Sage Professor of Philosophy, the chal-
lenges of a materialistic account of the
mind.

According to Guggenheim officials, Cor-
nell ranked fifth in the nation with seven
recipients this year. Harvard, Yale and
Princeton led with nine each. The Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania followed with eight.
Cornell tied for fifth with Stanford, Colum-
bia and the University of California at Los
Angeles.

Some 273 artists, scholars and scientists
were chosen from among 3,421 applicants
for fellowship awards totaling $6.3 million.

— Martin B. Stiles

Richard Ned Lebow
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Wine industry
founding father
donates library

Maryland writer and grape-grower Philip
M. Wagner has donated his personal collec-
tion of more than 600 volumes on enology
and viticulture to the library at Cornell's
Agricultural Experiment Station.

The collection, valued at $26,000, ranges
from William Turner's "Book of Wines,"
published in 1568, to contemporary works
on cloning.

Wagner, the author of "A Wine-Grower's
Guide," "American Wines and Wine-
Making" and "Grapes Into Wine," is widely
recognized, along with Charles Fournier
and Konstantin Frank, as a founding father
of the Eastern wine industry. He established
his winery, since sold, in 1945 and con-
tinues to own Boordy Nursery.

"There is hardly a winery in the East that
does not have a tattered and stained copy
of [Wagner's book] 'Grapes Into Wine' in
their labs or on their shelves," said James
McGrath Morris, editor of Vineyard &
Winery Management, a nationally circulated
trade magazine. "He is a viticultural
pioneer."

"Wagner's gift will help establish the
Geneva Library as a reference center for the
industry that will in time compare favorably
with the foremost library in the nation for
viticulture, the Shields Library at the Uni-
versity of California, Davis," said Alain
Seznec, the Carl A. Kroch Librarian at

A variety of New York State wines, including Wagner Vineyards.

Cornell.
Wagner, a former editor of the Sun

newspapers in Baltimore, once wrote, "A
taste for wine led me into wine-making, and
wine-making led me inexorably into grape-
growing and especially the fun of experi-
menting with the new French hybrid
varieties of wine grapes under American
conditions.

"Work with grapes and wine has for me
been the ideal companion vocation to
newspaper work, since the contrast is so
complete."

The library at the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station in Geneva, N.Y., was estab-
lished in cooperation with the Eastern
Section of the American Society for Enol-
ogy and Viticulture to provide an East

VHIK -1 \ l l
Claude Levet

Coast resource to researchers and profes-
sionals in the grape and wine industries.

The Experiment Station, part of the
state-supported College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences, conducts research on the pro-
duction, protection and processing of fruits
and vegetables.

— Mark Eyerly

Oil-dependent agriculture poses threat, economists warn
The successful research that increased

worldwide food production dramatically
must be redirected soon to avoid drastic
food shortages in the 21st century, two
Cornell economists warn.

New crops and farming methods that
have provided enough food to feed the
world's population are highly dependent on
currently abundant and inexpensive oil and
natural gas, and fuel-based fertilizers and
pesticides, according to Duane Chapman
and Randolph Barker.

If emerging nations develop industrial
economies with their own energy demands,
global demand for oil will accelerate dram-
atically and world reserves will be depleted.
Then agriculture production throughout the
world will face much higher costs, Chap-
man warned during a joint meeting in
Ceske Budejovice, Czechoslovakia, April
6-16, sponsored by the Czechoslovak
Academy of Sciences and the United States'
National Academy of Sciences.

"We must find ways to maintain current
food production levels while reducing the
amount of energy needed in agriculture,"
Chapman said. "Energy-intensive, high-

technology agriculture can continue to
expand —possibly for several decades —
but, at some point, energy prices will
require a new direction in production
technology."

The problem could become severe. Low-
income countries in Africa and elsewhere
may develop labor-intensive manufacturing
that would raise incomes and living stand-
ards, Chapman asserted. In a Catch-22,
however, growing industrial needs and
world population growth would make
energy too expensive for farmers at current
levels of use. Food production with existing
varieties and technologies would drop.

Chapman, a specialist in public policy
governing energy production and use, called
on researchers in genetics and biotechnology
to find ways to shift agriculture to non-
petroleum energy sources while maintaining
or increasing productivity. He delivered a
paper, co-written with Barker, titled:
"Resource Depletion, Agricultural Research
and Development."

Agriculture's increased use of new strains
of grains and vegetables and of energy-
intensive irrigation, fertilizers, pesticides,

and tractors and other machinery has been
accelerated by a drop in oil prices from
more than $30 a barrel to less than $20 a
barrel, Chapman explained.

"A world population of 5 billion today is
better fed than were 4 billion in 1974," he
said. "Agriculture production is growing as
much as 1 percent faster than the world's
population."

Localized incidents of malnutrition and
starvation such as those in parts of Africa
are caused by politics, war and distribution
problems, not insufficient worldwide food
production, he added.

Price of oil is critical
But the availability of energy for agricul-

ture depends upon non-agricultural con-
sumption of energy, and non-agricultural
uses of energy can be expected to increase
dramatically, Chapman said. Oil-reserve
depletions or a return to market dominance
by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) also would drive up the
price of oil and force agriculture to reduce
its energy consumption.

"In one decade, we've gone from worry-

ing about food and energy shortages to
worrying about food and energy surpluses,"
Barker said in an interview. "There's a ten-
dency to focus on the short term and act as
if this situation is going to go on forever,

"We've moved from resource-based agri-
culture to science-based agriculture," he
added. "Further improvements will come
from increasing yields on a given amount of
land. A well-supported scientific establish-
ment is critical to maintain agriculture
production."

Current alternatives to oil and gas include
distilling sugar or corn to produce fuel,
developing biological pest controls to
replace pesticides, and increasing the use of
animal and plant wastes for fertilizer and to
produce heat. Those options are not techni-
cally or economically viable today on a
large scale, Chapman said.

Research now on new crop varieties and
technologies that are less energy-intensive
holds the key to sustaining sufficient agricul-
ture production in the future, according to
the economists.

— Mark Eyerly

Symposium set for centennial of agricultural research
Agricultural leaders and scientists from

around the country will gather here May
4-5 for the centennial celebration of the
Cornell University Agricultural Experiment
Station at Ithaca and the Hatch Act.

The Hatch Act of 1887 cleared the way
for the establishment of agricultural experi-
ment stations at the nation's land-grant uni-
versities. Cornell, the land-grant university
of New York State, has two experiment sta-
tions, one at Ithaca and the other at Gen-
eva. The Geneva station celebrated its
centennial in 1982.

A symposium on "The Next Century,"
sponsored jointly by the Cornell and Gen-
eva stations, will be held in Alice Statler
Auditorium. It will feature more than a
dozen talks on topics ranging from the role
of agricultural research in the world econ-
omy to the impact of technology on the
21st century farm.

Agricultural research and the new tech-
nology that has been generated are major
factors in the transformation of American
agriculture into a high technology, mechan-
ized, science-based industry, said Norman
R. Scott, director of the Cornell agricultural
experiment station and director for research
for the College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences.

"Moreover, the experiment stations as the
first large-scale, publicly supported scientific
research institutions in the United States
have proved to be a model for scientific

institutions, both here and abroad," Scott
said.

A talk on "Agriculture 2000: Tomorrow
Starts Today" will kick off the symposium
May 4 at 1 p.m. The speaker will be Theo-
dore L. Hullar, former director of the Cor-
nell agricultural experiment station and now
chancellor of the University of California at
Riverside.

Topics of five other talks to follow are:
• The role of agricultural research in the

world economy, G. Edward Schuh, director
of agricultural and rural development, the
World Bank.

• Agricultural research from a national
political perspective (speaker has not been
decided).

• Agriculture and federal science policy,
Alvin L. Young, senior policy analyst for
life sciences, Office of Science and Technol-
ogy Policy.

• Social implications of agricultural
research, Lawrence Busch, professor of
sociology, University of Kentucky.

• Agriculture and environmental issues,
Jack Doyle, director of agricultural resour-
ces project in the Environmental Policy
Institute in Washington, D.C.

New York State Lt. Governor Stan Lun-
dine will be one of two keynote speakers at
the banquet, which will be held at the
Ithaca Sheraton Inn. The title of his speech

is "The Future of Agriculture in New
York."

The second keynote speaker will be J.
Patrick Jordan, administrator of the Coop-
erative State Research Service of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. The title of his
speech is "A Proud Past — A Promising
Future."

The morning session May 5 will focus on
research partnerships with industry, exten-
sion, foundations and users. Other topics on
the agenda are the public view of agricul-
ture and the impact of technology on the
21st century farm.

Speakers are Jerry Perkins, agribusiness
writer for Des Moines Register; William
Brown, chairman and president emeritus,
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, an Iowa-
based seed firm; James Andersen, vice pro-
vost and dean of Michigan State
University's College of Agriculture and
Natural Sources; Jeanne W. Edwards, a
Nevada rancher and member of the
National Agricultural Research and Exten-
sion Users Advisory Board and Sylvan
Wittwer, former director of the Michigan
Agricultural Experiment Station.

Taking note of numerous research advan-
ces made recently at Cornell, Scott cited a
dramatic increase in feed efficiency and
change in carcass composition with a reduc-
tion of as much as 50 percent of the fat in
pork and sheep as examples of the major
highlights of research achievements during

the past year.
Other research accomplishments included

Cornell's unique sewage treatment system
that uses green plants to remove pollutants
from wastewater; new high-yielding wheat
and potato varieties; a new slicing cucumber
with built-in resistance to four destructive
virus diseases; and a better understanding of
the role of biological "pumps" in plant cells
that play a critical role in moving minerals
and other nutrients through roots, stems
and leaves and eventually into seeds and
fruit.

"These research advances illustrate how
fundamental research is having an impact
on improved products for the consumer,
enhanced systems for environmental man-
agement, and efficient utilization of our
natural resources," Scott observed.

Total support for Cornell's research in
agriculture and related areas during
1985-1986 was approximately $54 million
from state, federal, industry and other sour-
ces, he said.

According to Scott, the equivalent of
about 220 full-time researchers working on
more than 900 projects carry out the
research mission of the Cornell experiment
station in wide-ranging areas, including
soils, water and forestry, crops, animals,
economics and agricultural policy, people
and social institutions, food and human
nutrition, and biotechnology.

— Yong H. Kim
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One of the worst pipeline failures in his-
tory, the loss of more than 16 miles of the
Trans-Ecuadorian Pipeline which happened
during the March 5 earthquakes in Ecua-
dor, was caused by massive ground failures
and not by earthquake shaking, according
to Cornell civil engineers.

Most damage to the 340-mile line, which
carried crude oil from the Ecuadorian oil
fields east of the Andes Mountains to the
port of Esmeraldas on the Pacific Ocean,
resulted from mudslides and river flooding,
rather than dynamic loads on the pipe, said
the engineers.

Doctoral candidates Esteban Crespo and
Kenneth J. Nyman were the members of an
earthquake reconnaissance team organized
by Thomas D. O'Rourke, a professor of
civil engineering.

Above-ground pipelines, although
cheaper for Third World countries to con-
struct, can tum out to be expensive alterna-
tives in earthquake-prone areas, according
to the engineers.

Crespo and Nyman conducted a compre-
hensive engineering assessment of the earth-
quake's effects, beginning March 19. The
earthquake reconnaissance mission was
sponsored by the National Center for
Earthquake Engineering Research and the
Technical Committee on Lifeline Earth-
quake Engineering of the American Society
of Civil Engineers.

With the loss of more than 16
miles of the Trans-Ecuadorian
Pipeline, which moved virtually
all Ecuador's exported oil, that
country is deprived of 60 per-
cent of its export revenue — an
estimated $5 million a day.

All breaks in the economically important
line occurred in above-ground portions,
Crespo and O'Rourke will tell the National
Research Council's Committee on Natural
Disasters in a briefing April 17, in Wash-
ingD.C.

A SI billion loss
The costs of rebuilding the pipeline and

the loss of oil revenues are estimated at $ 1
billion to $1.5 billion, making this the larg-
est single pipeline loss in history, according
to O'Rourke.

Interruption of the 25O,0O0-barrel-a-day
pipeline, together with cutbacks in Saudi
Arabia's oil production, have contributed to
the recent 9 percent increase in the world
price of oil, said O'Rourke. He is an expert
in the engineering of "lifelines," such as oil
and gas pipelines, firefighting water lines
and public utilities.

Without the 26-inch line, which moved
virtually all Ecuador's exported oil, that
country is deprived of 60 percent of its

export revenue — an estimated $5 million a
day .-Repairing the line is expected to take
at least four months.

The two earthquakes in northeast Ecua-
dor measured 6.0 and 6.9 on the Richter
scale, on which a magnitude 7 is a major
earthquake. Because the area around the
earthquake epicenters, near the active vol-
cano called El Reventador, had received 24
inches of rain in the previous month, the
steep mountainsides were saturated with
water and were particularly susceptible to
mudslides, the Cornell engineers reported to
the research council.

"Strong ground shaking triggered muds-
lides and rock avalanches near the volcano,
involving over 100 million cubic yards of
soil and rock," according to the Cornell
engineers who surveyed the damage from
helicopter and truck. "Landslide material
was washed into the surrounding rivers,
causing them to swell with mud and debris.
The flooding and mudslides were responsi-
ble for most of the loss of life, which is
estimated at between 1,000 and 2,000
people."

"This is one of the largest landslide events
known to have resulted from an earth-
quake," said Nyman, a'civil engineer who
worked on the Trans-Alaskan Pipeline.

"The landslides resulted from the worst
possible combination of factors," said
Crespo, a resident of Quito, Ecuador. "The
slides occurred at the foot of a volcano
where a lot of loose material was lubricated
by torrential rainfall."

The mud and rock tore the pipeline from
its concrete supports. Bridges carrying the
pipeline across rivers were wrecked by flood
waters and debris. Some six miles of the
pipeline were completely destroyed, and 10
miles of line were severed in at least eight
places. Another 10 miles of line were dis-
placed from their supports and must be
repaired.

Underground pipelines safer
"The pipeline would not have sustained

as much damage if it had been built under-
ground," Nyman said. In some places where
landslides occurred, the mud and rock
would not have harmed a line buried the
standard three feet below ground level, he
said.

Farther west, where the pipeline leaves
the sparsely populated jungle and crosses
the Andes Mountains, the pipeline was built
underground, Crespo said. That engineering
decision apparently was to minimize sabot-
age, vandalism and damage from vehicles
running off the narrow highways, he added.

But underground pipeline construction,
which is standard practice in difficult terrain
in much of the United States, can be more
expensive than above-ground construction,
Nyman said. So more than two-thirds of
the Trans-Ecuadorian line, which was
commissioned in 1972 by that country's
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After surveying earthquake damage by helicopter, Cornell engineers prepared this map
for the National Research Council.

As many as 2,000 lives were lost when Ecuadorian earthquakes toppled buildings, and
others are believed still buried in mudslides.

national petroleum company, was built
above ground.

Pipeline planners must consider a number
of factors, including the useful life of the oil
fields served by the lines, Nyman said.
"Pipelines constructed in remote and geo-
logically unstable areas are expected to fail

at some time, and it may cost less to fix
them later than initially to build them
fail-safe."

In the case of the Trans-Ecuadorian Pipe-
line and the 1987 mudslides, that turned
out to be a costly decision.

— Roger Segelken

United Nations official debunks myths about foreign aid
Tarzie Vittachi, a United Nations official,

told students at an International Week lec-
ture last week that a number of myths
about foreign aid are widespread in the
world.

"The term Third World is a word I
would like to forget," said Vittachi, deputy
director of the United Nations Children's
Fund (UNICEF). "It drives the myths
further into our mind. But I keep on using
it myself."

Based in New York City, Vittachi visited
Cornell April 9 as a part of International
Week, organized by the International Stu-
dents' Programming Board.

Vittachi, who was a Sri Lankan journalist

for many years, listed several misunder-
standings about foreign aid to developing
nations:

• "That the Third World has been living
off billions and billions of dollars in foreign
aid. With some exceptions such as Bangla-
desh, all foreign aid lumped together is not
more than 3 to 5 percent of a nation's
expenditures."

• "That the United States is the largest
contributor to developing nations. The U.S.
is the largest contributor to U.N. programs
and agencies. But the average percentage of
GNP [gross national product] which donor
nations give to developing nations is 0.7 to
1 percent. The Scandanavian countries, all

of them, exceed 1 percent of GNP, but the
U.S. gives only .23 percent of its GNP."

• "That development has failed because
there is no free enterprise in developing
nations. In poor countries, government
must intervene in business. Government
must play a role in developing nations
because all local organizations were des-
troyed under colonialism."

• "That there is no American-style
democracy in developing nations. I believe
there is more than one kind of democracy.
In England, the mother of parliaments,
when Hitler threatened, the opposition was
dissolved."

• "There can be no development

because of excess population. Who's excess?
Are you excess? It is a myth that popula-
tion can be controlled without the permis-
sion of the people involved. Population
problems will never be solved by
approaches requiring IUDs or condoms.
When developed nations talk about excess
population, what they are saying is that
there are too many pygmies in the world,
too many blacks, too many browns. They
say: 'I have children, but you explode'."

• "The myth that wisdom and literacy
are synonymous. Mohammed and Jesus
were illiterate."

— Albert E. Kaff

Kammen, other scholars discuss Constitution on PBS special
Historian Michael Kammen joins journal-

ist Bill Moyers and two other scholars to
discuss the U.S. Constitution during a
national public-television special being
broadcast locally on April 18.

The program, titled "In the Beginning," is
the first of a 10-part series, "Moyers: In
Search of the Constitution." Taped in Phi-
ladelphia's Independence Hall, the first
show features three prominent historians
who talk with Moyers about the roots of
the Constitution and its effect on our
society through two centuries.

Kammen, the Newton C. Farr Professor
of American History and Culture, talks

about the document's pilgrimage, including
stops in an out-of-the-way file drawer and
an orphanage, before it finally was put on
public display in the Library of Congress in
the early 1900s. Kammen, winner of a 1973
Pulitzer Prize, writes about the Constitu-
tion's cultural history in his latest book, "A
Machine That Would Go of Itself."

That book, which has received numerous
awards since it was published in 1986, has
been awarded the Henry Adams Prize for
1987 by the Society for History in the Fed-
eral Government. Presentation of the award
will be made April 23-26 in Washington,
D.C. during the annual joint, meeting of the
National Council for Public History and the
Society for History in the Federal
Government.

In the PBS program, Moyers, and Kam-
men are joined by Professors Forrest
McDonald of the University of Alabama
and Olive Taylor of Howard University.

Kammen concludes his segment with

Moyers with the following observation:
"Insofar as we are able to go about our
business and lead our lives under this
remarkably successful governmental system

despite the inadequacies of some incum-
bents, whether they are in the White House,
or in Congress or in the courts — we owe a
great debt to that document, and in that
sense it is a major part of the cement that
holds us together."

Locally, the show will be broadcast on
April 18 at 2 p.m. by Binghamton station
WSKG; and at 4 p.m. by Syracuse station
WCNY.

— Mark Eyerly

Pipeline disaster could have been avoided, say engineers
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Ail items for the calendar should
be submitted (typewritten, double
spaced) by campus mail, U.S. mail or
in person to Chronicle Calendar,
Cornell News Service, Village Green,
840 Hanshaw Road.

Notices must be received 10 days
prior to publication and must include
the name and telephone number of a
person who can be called if there are
questions.

Notices should also include the
sub-heading of the calendar in which
the item should appear.

DANCE

Cornell Scottish Country Dancers
Monday evenings, 8-10 p.m., 213 S. Gen-

eva St. Beginners and experienced dancers
welcome. For more information call 257-6017
or 272-6229.

Israeli Folkdanclng
Thursday evenings, 8:30 p.m. Anabel Tay-

lor Hall Auditorium.

Cultural Dances
"Milkwood," one of Cornell's newest dance

troups, April 21,1 p.m., Memorial Room,
Willard Straight Hall.

EXHIBITS

Johnson Art Museum
The Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art,

on the corner of University and Central
avenues, is open Tuesday through Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free.
Call 255-6464 for further information.

Wyndham Lewis: Vorticist and Later
Works: The exhibition features works by
Lewis, through May 3.

Derek Jartnan: Night life and Other
Recent Paintings: Filmmaker and painter
Jarman's paintings through May 3.

Works by Black American Artists and Afri-
can Art: Works by Afro-American artists and
objects from the museum's collection of Afri-
can art through April 19.

Gallery closed: The George and Mary
Rockwell Galleries of Asian Art on the fifth
floor will be closed until further notice to facil-
itate the installation of new carpeting and wall
coverings.

Hartell Gallery
Myths: Paintings by Gerar Edizel, History

of Art gallery, Goldwin Smith Hall, through
April 23, Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Olln Library
Wyndham Lewis, author and artist,

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-noon; 1-5 p.m.,
through May 17.

FILMS

Unless otherwise noted, films are sponsored
by Cornell Cinema. An (•) indicates admis-
sion is charged.

Thursday, 4/16
"Where the Green Ants Dream," directed

by Werner Herzog, with Bruce Spence and
Wandjuk Marika. Sponsored by the College
Arts Pentangle Program, 10 p.m., Uris Hall
Auditorium.

"Crossover Dreams," directed by Leon
Ichaso, with Ruben Blades, Shawn Elliot, and
Elizabeth Pena. Co-sponsored with CUSLAR
and Latin Weekend, 10 p.m., Uris Hall
Auditorium.

Friday, 4/17
"Crocodile Dundee" (1986), directed by

Peter Faiman, with Paul Hogan and Linda
Kozlowski, 8 and 10:30 p.m., *Statler Hall.

"Name of the Rose" (1986), directed by
Jean Jacques Annaud, with Sean Connery, F.
Murray Abraham and Christian Slatter, 7:30
p.m., *Uris Hall.

"Sixteen Candles" (1985), directed by John
Hughes, with Molly Ringwald and Anthony
Michael Hall, 10:15 p.m., *Uris Hall.

Saturday, 4/18
"Crocodile Dundee," 7 p.m., *Uris Hall.

"The Name of the Rose," 9:15 p.m., *Uris
Hall.

"Sixteen Candles," midnight, *Uris Hall.

"The Last Command" (1928), directed by
Josef Von Sternberg, with Emil Jannings.
Accompanied by the Eastman-Dryden Orches-
tra and introduced by John Kuiper. Spon-
sored with the Johnson Museum, 9 p.m.,
•Statler Auditorium.

Sunday, 4/19
"Crocodile Dundee," 8 p.m., *Uris Hall.

"Paper Tiger TV" (1986), co-sponsored
with CCPA and the Culture and Industry
Conference, 2 p.m., Johnson Museum.

Monday, 4/20
"Package Tour" (1984), directed by Gyula

Gazdag, 8 p.m., Uris Hall.

Tuesday, 4/21
"Between Two Worlds: The Hmogn Sha-

man in America," 28 minutes, and "Peace
Has Not Been Made: A Hmong Family's
Encounter with a Hospital," 25 minutes, 4:30
p.m., 310 Uris Library Media Center.

"La mansion de Araucaima," based on the
novel by Alvaro Mutis. Sponsored by the
Department of Romance Studies, 4:30 p.m.,
Uris Auditorium.

"The Tempest" (1979), directed by Derek
Jarman, with Heathcote Williams, Toyah Wil-
cox, and Karl Johnson, and "The Angelic
Conversation" (1986), directed by Jarman,
with Paul Reynolds and Phillip Williamson.
Co-sponsored with GLBC, CCPA, 8 p.m.,
Uris Hall.

Wednesday, 4/22
"Kongi's Harvest" (1973), directed by Ossie

Davis, with Wole Soyinka and Rashidi
Onkoyi. Co-sponsored with Africana Studies,
8 p.m., *Uris Hall.

"Tora-san Goes Religious" (1984), Yoji
Yamada, 4:30 p.m., Uris Auditorium.

LECTURES

A. D. White Professor-at-Large
"Screening for Drugs, Bugs and Genes,"

Margery Wayne Shaw, University of Texas
Health Science Center, Houston and A.D.
White Professor-at-Large, April 22, 4:30 p.m.,
Hollis E. Cornell Auditorium, Goldwin Smith
Hall.

Agriculture
"The Uses and Abuses of Soil & Water - A

Global Perspectiive," Daniel Hillel, University
of Massachusetts, April 21, 7:45 p.m., 400
Riley-Robb Hall.

Architecture
"Mies van der Rohe and the Political

Ideology of the Modern Movement," Richard
Pommer, professor of architectural history,
Vassar College. Sponsored by the History of
Architecture and Urban Development and
EXEDRA, April 17, 4 p.m., 101 West Silbley
Hall.

"Building towards a theory of a perennial
architecture," Coy Howard, Los Angeles
architect, April 22, 5:30 p.m., 115 Tjaden
Hall.

Biology
"Natural and Sexual Selection in Wild

Guppies," John Endler, professor of biology,
University of California, Santa Barbara, April
16, 4:30 p.m., Morison Seminar Room, Cor-
son/Mudd Hall.

Camel Breeders
"Use of Green Manures" and "World

Neighbors' Approach to Development," noon
and 4:30 p.m., respectively, April 21, 135
Emerson Hall.

Communications
"Why Speakers Need Listeners," Sally

McConnell-Ginet, Department of Modern
Languages and Linguistics, April 20, 4:30
p.m., 245 Warren Hall.

Cornell Plantations
"Hardy Rhododendrons and Understanding

Microclimates," Gordon Jones, Long Island's
Planting Fields Arboretum, April 16, 7:30
p.m., 135 Emerson Hall.

English
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Carolyn Kizer

will read from her work, including "The
Nearness of You," April 22, 8 p.m., Kaufman
Auditorium.

International Agriculture
"Farmers-in-Charge: The World Neighbors

Approach to Agricultural Improvement,"
Roland Bunch, World Neighbors Area Repre-
sentative to Central America, Mexico, and the
Caribbean, April 21, 4:30 p.m., 401 Warren
Hall.

Johnson Graduate School of Management
"Corporations and Courts: Adversaries or

Partners?" Faust F. Rossi, The Samuel S.
Leibowitz Professor of Trial Techniques, law
school, April 21,5 p.m., Malott Hall, Bache
Auditorium.

Near Eastern Studies
"The Urban System in the Middle East:

The Jordan Experience," PeterDoan, gradu-
ate student, City and Regional Planning, April
22, noon, 374 Rockefeller Hall.

"The Response of Maimonides," Yehoshua
Blau, Jewish Linguistics, Hebrew University,
April 23, 4:15 p.m., 374 Rockefeller Hall.

Support for Israeli Peace Groups
"Prospects for peace in the Middle East,"

Matti Peled and Mohammed Mi'ari, Israeli
Knesset, Progressive List for Peace Party,
April 17, noon, 700 Clark Hall.

University Lectures
"Astronomers of Machu Picchu," David

Dearborn, physicist, Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory, April 21, 4:30 p.m.,
Hollis E. Cornell Auditorium, Goldwin Smith
Hall.

"Generic Temples of the Sun," and demon-
stration of archaeo-astronomy survey soft-
ware, David Dearborn, April 20, 4:40 p.m.,
305 McGraw Hall.

Western Societies Program
"Power and Gender in Ancient Biology,"

Givlia Sissa Detienne, School of Advanced
Studies and Social Sciences, Paris, April 16,
12:15 p.m., 117 Stimson Hall.

"All in the Family Decision Making in an
Intensifying Family Economy," a study in
rural Greek society, Joan Koster, anthropolo-
gist, April 21, 4:30 p.m., A.D. White House.

Women's Studies
"Alice Hamilton and the Dangerous Trades:

Gender, Politics and Occupational Health,"
Barbara Sicherman, Kenan Professor of
American Institutions and Values, Trinity Col-
lege, April 21, 4:30 p.m., Martha Van Rensse-
laer Faculty Commons.

The Last Command,' a silent film by the great
accompanied by the Eastman-Dryden Orchestra.

MUSIC

Bound for Glory
Carla Sdaky, eclectic folksinger, April

19. Live sets at 8:30, 9:30, and 10:30 p.m.,
Commons Coffeehouse, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Music Department
A Good Friday Concert, The Sage Chapel

Choir under the direction of Donald R.M.
Paterson, with readings by Professor Donald
D. Eddy, April 17, 8:15 p.m., Sage Chapel.

Collegium Musicum, under the direction of
the Old Dominion Foundation Professor John
Hsu, performing French music from the 15th,
16th, and 17th centuries, April 18, 8:15 p.m.,
Barnes Hall Auditorium.

Performance cancelled: Kathryn Stuart for-
tepiano, April 20, 8:15 p.m., Barnes Hall.

Uppsala Academiska Kammarkor, con-
ducted by Stefan Parkman, 55-member choir
from Sweden presenting songs by Brahmns,
Britten, Poulenc, and contemporary Swedish
composers, April 21, 8:15 p.m., Sage Chapel.
Tickets are $3 and $4.

Christopher Kokkinos, piano recital, 19th
century music, April 22, 8:15 p.m., Barnes
Hall Auditorium.

Piano Recital, students of Jonathan
Shames, April 23, 8:15 p.m., Barnes Hall
Auditorium.

Coffeehouse
"Tuin," a celtic-based new acoustical music

group of three musicians, April 16, 8:30 p.m..
Memorial Room, Willard Straight Hall.

RELIGION

Sage Chapel
The Rev. Robert L. Johnson, director of

Cornell United Religious Works, will preach
at Sage Chapel Easter Sunday, April 19, at II
a.m. His sermon topic will be "On the Road:
A Paradigm for Leaning and Living."

Music for the service will be provided by
the Sage Chapel Choir under the direction of
Donald R.M. Paterson, university organist
and Sage Chapel choirmaster.

CALENDAR



Josef von Stemberg, wttl be shown In Statler Auditorium April 18 at 9 p.m.,

Easter Services
Maundy Thursday, a service remembering

the Last Supper and sharing a communion
"leal, 7:30 p.m., April 16, Anabel Taylor
Chapel.

Easter Sunday Service of Worship, 11:15
a-m., April 19, Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Easter Sunday, Sunrise Service, 6:30 a.m.,
April 19, Taughannock State Park. There will
^ a breakfast after the service ($2.25).

Catholic
Holy Week Liturgies:

Holy Thursday, Mass, 7:30 p;.m., April 16,
Anabel Taylor Hall Auditorium.

Good Friday Service, 3 p.m., April 17,
Anabel Taylor Hall Auditorium.

Easter Vigil, 9 p.m., April 18, Sage Chapel.

Easter Sunday Morning Mass, 11 a.m.,
April 19, Bailey Hall.

Mass: Every Saturday, 5 p.m., every Sun-
day, 9:30 and 11 a.m., and 5 p.m., Anabel
Taylor Auditorium.

Daily masses: Monday through Friday,
'2:20 p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Sacrament of Penance, Saturdays from 3 to
4 p.m., G22 Anabel Taylor Hall, or by
appointment, 255-4228.

Christian Science
Testimony Meeting: Every Thursday, 7

Pm. in the Anabel Taylor Founders Room.

Episcopal (Anglican)
Every Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Anabel Taylor

Chapel.

Friends (Quakers)
Sunday, 9:45 a.m., adult discussion, 11

am. meeting for worship, Edwards Room,
Anabel Taylor Hall.

Jewish
Morning Minyan: Young Israel House, 106

West Avenue. Call 272-5810.

Conservative/Egalitarian Services: Friday
^30 p.m., Saturday 9:45 a.m., Anabel Taylor
Pounders Room.

Orthodox Shabbat Services: Friday eve-
nings, Young Israel House, 106 West Avenue.
Call 272-5810. Saturday, 9:15 a.m., Anabel
Taylor Edwards Room.

Reform Services: Friday evenings 5:30
Pm., Anabel Taylor Chapel.

"Boker Tov," with Rabbi Larry Edwards
and Rachael Gray, WTRU 88.1 -FM, every
Friday between 6-8 a.m.

Korean Church
Every Sunday, 3 p.m. Anabel Taylor

Chapel.

Muslim
Sunday through Thursday, 1 p.m., 218

Anabel Taylor Hall. Friday 1 p.m. Anabel
Taylor Edwards Room.

Protestant
Protestant Cooperative Ministry: Every

Sunday, 11:15 a.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Zen Buddhism
Zazen meditation: every Thursday 5:10

p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel. Beginner's
instruction every Tuesday 6:30 p.m., at Ithaca
Zen Center, 312 Auburn Street. For more
information call 277-4364.

SEMINARS

Agronomy
"Tillage Effects on the Release of Nitrogen

from a Green Manure Crop," M. Sarranto-
nio, Department of Agronomy, April 21,4
p.m., 135 Emerson Hall.

Anthropology
"Ceremonialised Development: Ritual and

Pageantry in the Mahavali Program of Sri
Lanka," Serena Tennekoon, Department of
Anthropology, April 16, 4:40 p.m., 305
McGraw Hall.

"Chronic Disease and the Breakdown of
Fa'aSamoa: an experimental presentation,"
Marquisa LaVelle, Department of Anthropol-
ogy, April 23, 4:40 p.m., 305 McGraw Hall.

Applied Mathematics
"Packing and Covering Algorithms," Egon

Balas, Carnegie-Mellon University, April 17,
12:20 p.m., 207 Upson Hall.

"Hyperbolicity, Change of Type, Short
Wave Instabilities in the Flow of Viscoelastic
Liquids," Dan D. Joseph, University of Min-
nesota, April 22, 2 p.m., 322 Sage Hall.

"Networks, Parallel Computation and
VLSI," Tom Leighton, M.I.T., April 21, 4:30
p.m., 165 Olin Hall; April 22, 12:20 p.m.,
207 Upson Hall; April 23, 9:05 a.m., 107
Upson Hall.

Art of Teaching
"Faculty Educating Faculty," D. Bob

Gowin, Department of Education, April 17,
noon, Hughes dining room.

Astronomy
"IRAS Contribution to the Puzzle of Spiral

Galaxies," George Helou, Infrared Processing
and Analysis Center, April 23, 4:30 p.m., 105
Space Sciences Building.

Biochemistry
"Proteins that inhibit SOS induction and

homologous recombination," Raymond
Devoret, Laboratoire d"Enzymologie,
C.N.R.S., April 17, 12:20 p.m., 125 Riley
Rob.

"Use of site-directed mutagenesis to study a
membrane transport protein," April 17, 4:30
p.m., 204 Stocking Hall.

Biophysics
"High Amplification Dye Systems for the

Detection of Micro-Organisms," Robert Belly,
Eastman Kodak Co., visiting scientist, Genet-
ics, April 22, 4:30 p.m., 700 Clark Hall.

Boyce Thompson Institute
"GTP and Growth Regulation: Studies

from Neurospora crassa and other euka-
ryotes," Martin L. Pall, Program in Genetics,
Washington State University, April 22, 10
a.m., Boyce Thompson Institute.

"Protein Engineering: Design of Biologically
Active Proteins and Peptides," E. Thomas
Kaiser, Rockefeller University, April 22, 2
p.m., James Law Auditorium, Schurman
Hall.

Chemistry
"Transition Metal Carbene Complexes in

Organic Synthesis," William Wulff, University
of Chicago, April 20, 4:40 p.m., 119 Baker
Laboratory.

"Electrochemical Characterization of Chem-
ically modified Electrodes," Allen J. Bard,
Baker Lecture Series, April 21, 11:15 a.m.,
119 Baker Laboratory.

"Electrochemical Characterization of Chem-
ically modified Electrodes," Allen J. Bard,
Baker Lecture Series, April 23, 11:15 a.m.,
119 Baker Laboratory.

"Intramolecular Electron Transfer in
Mixed-Valence Complexes in the Solid State:
Micromodulation, Tunneling, and Phase
Transitions," David N. Hendrickson, Univer-
sity of Illinois, April 23, 4:40 p.m., 119 Baker
Laboratory.

Chemical Engineering
"Novel Flow Phenomena in Composite

Liquids," D.D. Joseph, University of Minne-
sota, April 21, 4:15 p.m., I45(a) Olin Hall.

"A Structured Approach to Process
Design," Marco Duran, Universidad Auto-
noma, Metropolitana-Izpapalapa, Mexico,
April 23, 4:15 p.m., 145 (a) Olin Hall.

China-Japan Program
"Science, Literature and the Post-Modern

in Japan," Akira Asada, Kyoto University,
and Kojin Karatani, Hosei University, April
16, noon-l:30 p.m., Asian Studies Lounge,
374 Rockefeller Hall. Brown bag lunch.

Computer Services (Lunchtime BYTES)
"Carnegie-Melton's Project ANDREW: An

Approach to Academic Computing," Michael
Oltz, CCS, Charles Wilcox, Chemistry, and
Slava Paperno, Modern Languages and Lin-
guistics, April 16, 12:20 p.m., 100 Caldwell
Hall.

Ecology and Systematics
"The End of the Dinosaurs: The Battle of

the Physicists and the Paleontologists," L.
Beverly Halstead, Department of Geology,
University of Reading, April 17, 3 p.m.,
Whittaker Room, A409 Corson/Mudd Hall.

"Inferring phylogenies," Joseph Felsenstein,
Department of Genetics, University of
Washington, April 22, 4:30 p.m., Morison
Seminar Room, A106 Corson/Mudd Hall.

Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture
"Optimizing Day Temperatures for Hydro-

ponic Lettuce Production," Lori Marsh, post-
doctorate, April 23, 12:15 p.m., 37 Plant
Science Building.

Food Science and Technology
"Quantitative Analysis of Quality Changes

in Food Processing and Storage," Marcus
Karel, Department of Applied Biological
Sciences, M.I.T., April 21, 4:30 p.m., 204
Stocking Hall.

Genetics and Development
"Localization of Maternal mRNSs," Mary

Lou King, Department of Anatomy and Cell
Biology, University of Virginia, April 20, 4
p.m., 135 Emerson Hall.

History and Philosophy of Science and
Technology/Society for the Humanities

"On Solid Foundations: Frank Bunker Gil-
breth as Inventor and Building Contractor,"
Jane Morley, History and Sociology of
Science, University of Pennsylvania, April 22,
4:30, 165 McGraw Hall.

Immunology
"The Role of Macrophages in Suppressor T

Cell Induction," Martin Dorf, Department of
Pathology, Harvard Medical School, April 17,
12:15 p.m., Room G-3, Veterinary Research
Tower.

International Agriculture
"Why have socialist countries such as Cuba,

China and Albania been more successful in
alleviating malnutrition than comparable capi-
talist countries?" Rene Dumont, emeritus pro-
fessor, National Institute of Agronomy, Paris,
April 17, 3 p.m., 135 Emerson Hall.

International Nutrition
"The nutrition situation in the Arabian Gulf

countries," Abdulrahman Musaiger, Nutrition
Unit, Ministry of Health, Bahrain, April 16,
12:45 p.m., 100 Savage Hall.

International Studies
"University/Industry Collaboration at the

Plant Level: Rochester Products/University of
Alabama," Mack Portera, American Eco-
nomic Council, April 16, 4 p.m., Room 200
ILR Conference Center.

"Sri Lanka: Her Past and the Present,"
Susantha de Alwis, ambassador to the United
States from Sri Lanka, April 17, 12:30 p.m.,
153 Uris Hall.

"Learning Before Doing: The Concepts of
Privatization in Shelter Policies of Interna-
tional Institutions," Bishwapriya Sanyal,
Department of Urban Studies and Planning,
M.I.T., April 17, 12:15 p.m., 115Tjaden
Hall.

"The Arms Trade in Recent Wars," Ste-
phanie Neuman, Columbia University, April
17, 12:15 p.m., 153 Uris Hall.

Jugatae
"Courtship behavior in Hawaiian Droso-

phila," Ron Hoy, Section of Neurobiology
and Behavior, April 20, 4 p.m., A106 Mori-
son Room, Corson/Mudd Halls.

Law
"Judicial Activism and Original Intent,"

Raoul Berger, professor of law emeritus, Har-
vard Law School, April 20, 8 p.m., Moot
Court Room, Myron Taylor Hall.

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
"Tollmien Schlichting Wave Generation in

Marginally Separated Flows," S.J. Cowley,
Imperial College, London, April 20, 1:30
p.m., 215 Upson Hall.

"Multigrid Solutions of the Euler Equations
for Internal Flows," W. Smith, April 21, 1
p.m., 282 Grumman Hall.

"CNC and Intelligent Manufacturing,"
Yoram Koren, University of Michigan, April
21, 4:30 p.m., 282 Grumman Hall.

"Rheology of Liquid Lubricants under
Extreme Pressure and Shear Stress," Ward O.
Winer, Regeants' Professor, George W.
Woodruff School of Mechanical Engineering,
Georgia Institute of Technology, April 23,
1 p.m., 282 Grumman Hall.

Microbiology
"Molecular, Immunological, and Genetic

Analysis of Streptococcal Conjugation," Dr.
Gary Dunny, Department of Microbiology,
Immunology, & Parasitology, New York State
College of Veterinary Medicine, April 20,
12:15 p.m., G-3 Schurman Hall.

"Sulfate-reducing bacteria and their physio-
logical diversity," Friedrich Widdel, Depart-
ment of Microbiology, University of Illinois,
Urbana, April 23, 4:30 p.m., 124 Stocking
Hall.

Natural and Physical Sciences
"Monolithic Integrated Circuit Transmission

Lines for High Frequency Circuits," Allyson
Yarbrough, April 16, 4 p.m., Faculty Com-
mons, Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.

"The Entomopathogenic Fungus Erynia
conica as a Pathogen of Adult Mosquitoes,"
Esteban L. Cuebas-Incle, April 16, 5 p.m..
Faculty Commons, Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall.

Calendar continued on page 11
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Report forecasts boost to region from Cornell research
Growth in research expenditures by Cor-

nell is expected to add between $681 million
and $2.2 billion to personal income in the
13-county region around the university by
the year 2000, a new report says.

Over the same time span, between 700
and 4,200 new jobs will be attributable
directly to the increase in research activities
at the university, according to the report,
which was prepared by Wharton Economet-
ric Forecasting Associates of Philadelphia
for the Cornell Institute for Social and
Economic Research (CISER).

The report "points to steady and stable
growth being generated for the region by
expanded research at Cornell," said Warren
A. Brown, a CISER research associate.
Brown said that the study did not look at
the economic impact of the development of
new companies or the attraction of high-
technology and related industries to the
region, industries that might locate in close
proximity to the university.

"Just as university-based research is a key
to the nation's efforts to regain its competi-
tive edge in international markets, the

growth in research activities at Cornell over
the next several years will continue to have
a significant impact on the economic and
social vitality of our region and state," said
John F. Bumess, vice president for univer-
sity relations.

He said that Cornell ranked first in the
state among universities in research funding
in the 1984-85 academic year — the most
recent for which national comparison data
are available — and third in the nation. In
1985-86, Cornell generated more than $225
million in research expenditures from
government, corporate, foundation and
institutional sources.

After reviewing the report, Jeff Brooks,
chairman of the Southern Tier Regional
Economic Development Council, said the
Wharton study "reinforces our understand-
ing of the importance of Cornell and the
region's post-secondary institutions as
generators of economic vitality in a very
direct sense."

Using two sets of assumptions concerning
future Cornell expenditures for research and'
development — one optimistic and one

conservative — the Wharton report outlines
scenarios in which:

• Growth in Cornell research activities
would account for between 700 and 4,200
jobs in the Southern Tier and between 600
and 4,000 jobs statewide through the year
2000. Some of the statewide figures are
smaller than their regional counterparts
because they were derived from a different
statistical model.

• Personal income would go up by
between $681.4 million and $2,266 billion
in the Southern Tier by the year 2000, and
by between $730.9 million and $2,465 bil-
lion statewide. Those figures are expressed
in terms of 1985 dollars to eliminate the
effects of inflation in the comparisons.

In forecasting research expenditures,
Cornell officials included pay for employees,
construction, equipment and supplies.
Brown said the report marks the first time
to his knowledge that anyone has pulled
together existing data on the university's
planned research expenditures and projected
their effect on personal income and jobs in

the Southern Tier Region or the entire
state.

The region comprises Broome, Cayuga,
Chemung, Chenango, Delaware, Otsego,
Schuyler, Seneca, Steuben, Sullivan, Tioga,
Tompkins and Yates counties.

Brown said he was surprised that the pro-
jections show most of the impact of the
increased expenditures will be limited to the
Southern Tier. "I thought it would spread
out more in the state," he added.

He said the other surprise from the
Wharton projections was that the impact of
increased expenditures on the regional or
state economies "takes three to five years to
develop. It's slow to start, but long in
duration."

The executive director of Tompkins
County Area Development Inc., Michael B.
Stamm, commented, "I think it's important
that Cornell took the initiative to have this
report done so that people involved in
development in this community have access
to the information."

— Barry Gross

Argentine-bom singer and —ngwri-
ter Suni Paz will perform in « benefit
concert for the Cornell and Ithaca
chapters of Amnesty International
April 18 at 8 p.m. in the WHtard
Straight Hall Memorial Room. Paz,
who plays guitar and charango, will
be accompanied by cellist Martha
Siegel, flutist Wendy Blackstone and
percussionist Valerie Naranjo. She is
known for songs on the contempor-
ary political and social Issues of
Latin Americans. Tickets are $7 for
general admission and $5 for stu-
dents and senior citizens, and are
available at the Willard Straight
Ticket Office, Rebop Records,
Smedley's Bookshop and Ithaca
Guitar Works.

Orchestra to play at screening
of von Steinberg silent film

Silent films are rarely shown today as
they were when originally presented — with
live orchestral accompaniment.

On April 18, the Johnson Museum and
Cornell Cinema will recreate the majesty of
the 1928 premiere of Josef von Steinberg's
silent film "The Last Command" as the
renowned Eastman-Dryden Orchestra
accompanies the showing of that film at 8
p.m. in Statler Auditorium.

"The Last Command" was the third silent
picture produced in America by the great
German director who also made "The Blue
Angel." Emil Jannings, who played oppo-
site Marlene Dietrich in "The Blue Angel,"
stars in this film, along with William Powell
and Evelyn Brent.

The film tells the story of a Czarist
general reduced to the role of a movie
extra. It was one of the first Hollywood

films made about the movie capital itself.
John Kuiper, director of the Film

Department of the International Museum of
Photography at George Eastman House,
Rochester, which supplied the print for
exhibition, will introduce the film.

The Eastman-Dryden Orchestra is a
select ensemble of students from the East-
man School of Music in Rochester. Each
member also performs with the Eastman
Philharmonic and the Eastman Wind
Ensemble.

Tickets to the performance, which include
admission to a reception proceeding the
event in the Statler Auditorium lobby, are
$6 and $8 ($5 and $7 to Museum and Cor-
nell Cinema members) and are available at
the Johnson Museum reception desk, Uris
Auditorium box office, The Bookery and
Rebop Records.

Barton Blotter:
Ten charged with disrupting speaker

A portable VCR unit and power pack
valued at $925 were reported stolen from
the offices of the lightweight football team
in Schoellkopf Hall sometime between 11
a.m. April 4 and 12:30 p.m. April 5,
according to the morning reports of the
Department of Public Safety for April 6
through April 13.

Nineteen thefts including five involving
$453 in cash and valuables from wallets,
were reported during the eight-day period.
One cash theft amounted to $250 in a

wallet stolen at the polo arena.
Total losses in the 19 reported thefts were

set at $2,960. These included a $295 radar
detector and a $125 wool coat.

Robert Schlick of Lot 15, Lounsberry
Road, Brooktondale, was charged with
criminal trespass in Hughes Hall.

The judicial administrator, Thomas
McCormick, announced he has charged 10
persons with disrupting the speech given on"
campus Nov. 16, 1986, by Rabbi Meir
Kahane.

Committee asks firm
to leave S. Africa

Cornell's Proxy Review Committee
is asking United Technologies Corp.
to withdraw from South Africa.

In addition, the committee and the
Offices of the Treasurer and Invest-
ments at Cornell will discuss whether
United Technologies continues to be
an "appropriate investment" for the
university, according to Patricia Carry
Stewart, a member of Cornell's Board
of Trustees and chairman of the
Proxy Review Committee.

The five-member committee voted
April 14 in support of a shareholder
proposal calling for the company to
end its South Africa operations
because it has been "insensitive to
shareholder concerns" and has refused
to provide information on its opera-
tions there to Cornell and investor
groups.

Cornell owns about 6,300 shares of
United Technologies, worth about
$300,000, according to latest stock
market prices. As of March, Cornell
had about $114 million invested in
companies with operations in South
Africa. This represents about 11.7
percent of the university's funds under
management.

The Proxy Review Committee,
which includes one faculty member
and four trustees, one of whom is a
student, is responsible for deciding
how the university will vote proxies
on South African issues.

French official cites Europe's strengths at JGSM Paris reunion
The nations of Europe are economically

healthy, as productive as Japan and the
United States, and the source of innovative,
high-technology development, a top French
official told Johnson Graduate School of
Management alumni at an overseas reunion
in Paris March 20 and 21.

Jacques C. Maisonrouge, director general
of the French Office of Industry, said it is
not time for what he called
"Europessimism."

The reunion was held to establish rela-
tionships with Cornellians overseas and
members of the international business
community, according to Johnson School
Dean Curtis W. Tarr. Along with Associate
Dean Thomas R. Dyckman, Tarr briefed
participants on the latest developments and
plans at the school.

The majority of the reunion was devoted
to seminars on the theme of "the effective
international manager."

In his keynote address, Maisonrouge
explained that one reason the United States
is paying little attention to the advances
made by the economies of Europe is what
some observers consider a preoccupation
with Japan and the rest of the Pacific
Basin.

But European companies are well repres-
ented on lists of the world's largest compan-
ies, and projected growth rates for the
nations of Europe are equal to or better
than those of the United States and Japan,

he said.
Citing the strengthening of the Common

Market, he said, "Europe is, and will
remain, extremely creative." Maisonrouge
supported this assertion by saying that U.S.
companies pay four more times in royalties
to European companies than they pay to
U.S. firms. He added that European pro-
ductivity is very high.

As examples of European successes, he
cited high-technology exports in general and
pharmaceutical research in particular.

European nations can compete with the
United States and Japan, but only if they
unite, the French official said. Noting plans
by France and West Germany to produce a
military helicopter, he added, "Creation of a
united Europe is our only way to survive in
the future."

"Americans are doing what Europeans
can do when they're freed of the constraints
of history," he asserted.

In the first of two executive seminars.
Professor Robert H. Smiley looked at cur-
rent economic conditions in the United
States and Europe and made some
projections.

Examining a graph that plotted real gross
national product (GNP) — the nation's
output of goods and services corrected for
inflation, he noted that:

• Prior recessions have been preceded by
very high inventories, by high interest rates
and by high rates of capacity utilization.

None of these conditions exists currently.
The jobless rate is reasonably good, and the
number of jobs being created is better,
although many have low wages.

• He is not optimistic about this nation's
ability over the next four or five years to
deal with defaults by Latin American
nations.

• There was no substantial effect on the
economy from the 1973 oil embargo; the
economy was affected by the government
intervening with distribution and price
mechanisms.

• A small rate of savings compared with
other industrialized nations and the resul-
tant rate of capital formation is holding
increases in GNP to the 3 1/2 to 4 percent
range, and the nation's economic growth is
being fueled by the deficit.

• It is harder to increase services pro-
ductivity than manufacturing productivity.

• Forecasters do well in finding and
predicting trends and in linking a company's
performance to changes in GNP.

Professor Jerome E. Hass presented the 1U^
afternoon's executive seminar on strategies,
planning and implementation in today's
corporate world. The Johnson School pro-
fessor of managerial economics and finance
looked at the evolution of strategic planning
from the budgeting and financial controls of
the early 1900s through the strategic man-
agement models of the '60s and '70s to
today's holistic approach, pointing out the

strengths and weaknesses of each.
He showed videotapes of interviews with

successful business executives and launched
discussions in which the Johnson School
graduates in the audience elaborated on or
took issue with some of the messages they
found in the tapes and in what Hass had to
say.

— Barry Gross

AIDS will be topic
The legal, ethical and scientific problems

in screening for AIDS, acquired immune
deficiency syndrome, drugs and genetic dis-
eases will be discussed by Professor
Margery Wayne Shaw in a lecture at 4:30
p.m. on April 22 in the Hollis E. Cornell
Auditorium, Goldwin Smith Hall.

Shaw, a member of the National
Academy of Sciences' committee that pro-
duced the 354-page report, "Confronting
AIDS," released last fall, is an Andrew D.
White Professor-at-Large here.

A specialist in medical jurisprudence,
Shaw holds degrees in law and medicine
and has written and edited extensively in
her field. She will be on campus April 20
through May 9 and hold office hours at
275 Clark Hall. Appointments may be
made by phoning Joyce Paleen at the offi-
ces of the Biology and Society Program in
Clark Hall (255 6042).
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Ag College
Livestock Show

Visitors from the Cornell and Ithaca
communities had a chance to see 100 anim-
als exhibited by university students at the
Livestock Show held in the Livestock Pavil-
ion this past Saturday. The event was
organized by the Cornell Student Livestock
Committee. The show's chairpersons were
Sue Stachnik and Scott Nacbar.

Photos by Doug Hicks

Rutherford 'atomic machine gun' installed in Bard Hall
Although its official name is the Ruther-

ford backscattering system, perhaps "atomic
machine gun" might be the best way to des-
cribe the large, tan T-shaped arrangement
of cylinders now installed iii Bard Hall. An
accelerator capable of spewing multimega-
volt streams of charged ions at a small
target, the latest addition to the materials
sciences department, has literally extended
the vision of Cornell material scientists.

Purchased under a $980,000 contract
*"h IBM to Professors Jim Mayer and Ed
Kramer and dedicated in February, the new
accelerator is allowing researchers, both
from Cornell and from industry, to probe
more deeply into solids to understand their
structure. It is also allowing them to
[mplant ions more deeply into solids, and to
stitch" dissimilar layers of metals or ceram-

ics together to create totally new materials.
"The addition of this new machine is

another example of why Cornell's materials
science and engineering department is con-
sidered one of the best in the country," said
Arthur Ruoff, director of the department.
'Our faculty and students create and study
all types of materials — ceramics, metals,
Polymers, and semiconductors — and this
device offers a powerful tool for working
With all these materials.

"Enormous credit should go to Jim
Mayer and Ed Kramer for creating the
superior research environment in which
such a collaboration with IBM is possible,"
said Ruoff.

The Rutherford system is used to analyze
the composition of materials at and just
below their surface through the reflection of
beams of particles accelerated to high ener-
gies. By loading the accelerator with differ-
ent "ammunition" and shooting it at the
target in different ways, researchers can use
their atomic machine gun for a variety of
purposes.

"Rutherford Backscattering" is the tech-
nique for analyzing materials made of heavy
atoms such as silicon or metals by measur-
ing how the target reflects a beam of helium
•ons. Researchers can analyze samples by
means of "proton-induced X-ray emission,"
studying the X-rays produced when a beam
of hydrogen ions, or protons, is shot at the
target. The Rutherford system can also ana-
lyze the structure of light molecules such as
polymers with "forward recoil spectroscopy"
by studying how atoms of hydrogen are
blasted off the material itself when a helium
ion beam impacts at a low angle. By vary-
ing the energy of the beam, researchers can
reach deeper and deeper beneath the surface
of the material to learn of its structure.

Such accelerators can also be used to
create new materials by embedding elements
such as nitrogen or carbon into solid surfa-
ces. Such bombardment can toughen metals
used in such applications as artificial joints
and machine tools. It can also create new
semiconductors for microelectronics, by
implanting various metal ions in silicon.

Cornell's ion beam facility already

includes an accelerator capable of generating
beams ranging from 1.5 to 3 million volts
for Rutherford Backscattering analysis. The
IBM-provided machine, however, can
launch helium ions with energies of 2 to 5
million electron volts. It can also generate 1
to 3 million-volt proton beams and acceler-
ate nitrogen or carbon to energies necessary
for implantation.

This means researchers will be able to
reach twice as deeply into materials to study
their composition. In the case of silicon
targets, this would mean extending their
reach from about one millionth of a meter
to about two millionths of a meter.

It also means they will be able to do new
kinds of analyses. They will be able to
launch protons at targets with such high
energies that atoms such as fluorine, oxygen
and nitrogen can be made radioactive. The
decay of such "activated" atoms will yield
gamma rays at characteristic energies that
the researchers can use to identify and mea-
sure their concentration.

The new system can also be used in a
process called ion-beam mixing, in which
the scientists first deposit a thin film of one
material on another, and then zap the com-
bination with a high-energy ion beam to
mix the two layers. This creates alloys that
could not otherwise be made. For example
auto manufacturers are interested in
producmetal with tightly bonded ceramic
coatings, to make engines that would need
no lubricants.

Finally, because of its high power, the
beam from the new accelerator can be
brought outside the machine, to be directed
at targets in air. The previous machine
could only probe samples within a special
ultra-high-vacuum chamber. This means
that Rutherford backscattering can be used
to analyze such delicate materials as rare
books, archaeological artifacts, and biologi-
cal samples.

Professor Ed Kramer's research offers a
good example of how the new system will
be applied.

Kramer and his colleagues use forward
recoil spectroscopy to study how substances
such as solvents diffuse into polymers and
how polymers diffuse into "one another. His
basic research is important in a huge range
of applications, just about anywhere
advanced plastics are used, from microelec-
tronics to plastic moldings.

Since the ion beam will bounce off heav-
ier molecules with greater energies than off
lighter ones, the scientists can distinguish,
say a solvent containing chlorine or oxygen
from the polymer that has neither of these
molecules. Or, if the scientists are studying
two polymers, they can "tag" one with
heavy hydrogen, or deuterium, and study
how the two intermix.

The new system will enable Kramer to
reach much farther into polymer layers to
see how the long molecules "slither"
together as they intermix.

— Dennis Meredith

Scientists use laser to measure motion of inner ear hair cells
The delicate, microscopic hairlike struc-

tures called stereocilia in the inner ear are
where the mechanical stimuli of sound and
motion are changed into the electrical sig-
nals of nerve impulses. Scientists trying to
understand the fine points of this process
must develop techniques to measure how
hair cells wave and vibrate in the fluid of
lhe inner ear.

Watt W. Webb, professor of applied
et»gineering, and Winfied Denk, a graduate
student, have described how they used a
'aser and a microscope to measure motions
^ small as a billionth of a meter by such
!JUs, in a paper delivered last month at the
^ w York meeting of the American Physi-
cal Society.

By studying these motions, in magnitude
about one hundred thousandth the diameter

of a human hair, they were better able to
understand how such cells behave in
response to movement of the fluid sur-
rounding them.

Webb and Denk described in their paper
how they developed the technique of "dis-
placement fluctuation spectroscopy" to mea-
sure the tiny motions of so-called
hairbundles found in the inner ear of the
frog, which are similar to hair cells in the
human ear. In the frog, such structures are
used to detect mechanical motion.

In this technique, a laser beam is focussed
through a microscope to a spot of light
about one millionth of a meter wide. This
beam is aimed at a preparation of hair cells
on a microscope slide, and its image pro-
jected onto electronic light-detecting cells
called photodiodes. The tiny motions of the

hairbundles produce changes in the signals
from the photodiodes, which can be used to
measure movement. In their research, the
two used a method developed by A.J.
Hudspeth of UC San Francisco to prepare
hair cells for study.

The researchers' aim was to study the
spontaneous motion of the hair cells in
response to random motion — called
Brownian motion — in the fluid. From
this, they could determine the stiffness of
the tiny hairbundles as the structures waved
about in the surrounding fluid, and how the
oscillations of the bundles were damped by
the fluid.

By inserting a microscopic electrode into
the cell, they could also measure the corre-
lation between spontaneous motion of the
hairbundles and electrical "noise" produced

in the hair cell.

"We found that the majority, at least 70
percent, of the damping of the motion was
due to the fluid, and less than 30 percent
was due to the internal structure of the
hairbundle," said Denk. "We also found
that about 10 percent of the electrical noise
generated was due to active motion of the
hairbundles."

The researchers plan further research
using their spectroscopic method to search
for evidence of spontaneous mechanical
motion large enough to produce significant
neural impulses. Such motion, thought to
arise from sound produced within the ear,
may be one source of ringing to the ears
that sometimes plagues humans.

— Dennis Meredith
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ASSISTANT DEAN (PC 134) Graduate School
Responsible for overall coord. & mgmt. of

\dmissions A Records functions of Grad.
School; interpret grad. legislation; special pro-
ects as assigned.

Req.: MS orequiv., PH.D. pref. Understand-
ng of grad. ed. essential; knowl. of Cornell grad.
.ystem highly desk. Exp. with IBM mainframe
4 micro-computers req.; programming exp.
iesir.; an understanding of design & use of large
iatabases essential. Exc. interper. skills. Able to
vork independ. Send cover letter & resume or
;ail in confidence to Esther Smith (607-
255-6878).

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR (PA 131) Campus
Store

Manage all facets of support functions of
tore: business office, operations, traffic, person-
lel, systems; provide leadership in these areas &
acilitate full store planning; provide support to
iirector in storewide planning & decision-
naking.

Req.: MBA or equiv. A 5 yrs. exp. in retail or
)usiness environ. Supervisory A financial exp.
ssential. Exc. verbal & written comm. skills ,
leeded. Planning, negotiating, org., & general
idmin skills req. Familiarity with automated
wsiness systems pref. Send cover letter & resume
0 Cynthia Smithbower by 5-22.

SENIOR COMPUTER STAFF SPECUUST
PT137) Theory Center

Advise Theory Center personnel A remote
isers of Theory Center facilities on network
planning, implementation & use. Participate in
^search, development & prototype projects.

Req.: BS with knowl. of at least 1 scientific
liscipline desir. Min. 5 yrs. concentrated exp.
vith computer networks, esp. local area net-
«orks. Knowl. of how wider-area TCP-IP net-
works behave in actual use. Extensive knowl. of
TCP-IP protocol family A how it can be imple-
nented in a variety of situations. Strong knowl.
)f ISO protocols A standards. Awareness ofcur-
-ent developments with these protocol families,
iend cover letter A resume to Judi Pulkinen by
H.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (PA 136) Human
Ecology Admissions

Participate in planning A coordination of
recruitment activities. Coordinate systems sup-
x>rt for admissions A research. Conduct info,
irograms, advise A counsel prospective students,
ravel to schools A community colleges. Assist
vith publications & coordinate a selection

Req.: MS in educ, comm. or human ecology
Klpful. Exp. in admissions, public relations, ed.
jr related fields. Strong verbal A written comm.
.kills Mgmt. & computer exp. helpful. Submit
»ver letter 4 resume to Cynthia Smithbower by
5-15.

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER I (PA 133)
City A Regional Planning

Plan & manage financial, personnel A busi-
icss operations of Dept. Provide overall admin.
Jirection A supervision for Dept 's 5 teaching
programs, coordinating with directors. Supervise
Ul staff.

Req.: BS or equiv. Min. 3 yrs. admin, exp.
Min. 3 yrs. exp. with Cornell's budget A admin,
•ngmt. Send cover letter & resume to Cynthia
Smithbower by 4- 24.

TRADES SUPERVISOR-ELECTRIC SHOP
JPTI38) Maintenance A Service Operations

Supv. work of M&SO electric shop trades
xople who perform work on high & low voltage
retaliations on campus. Assign, schedule, coord.
1 review Job assignments.

Req.: Completion of Apprentice Prog. req.
Extensive knowl. of Electrical A Life Safety
:odes. Demonstrated leadership, comm. &
nterper. skills. Send cover letter & resume to
ludi Pulkinen by 5-1.

EXTENSION SUPPORT AIDE (PA 127)
American Indian Program

Provide assistance to AIP A ICET in gather-
ng & disseminating info, on environmental
:hemkals with respect to Akwesasne A other
Native American communities by Cornell scien-
jsts. 1 yr. appt.

Req.: BS in sci. related field, 2 5 yrs. post BS
:xp. or MS pref. Skills in info, gathering, oral &
writing comm. skills, & working knowledge of
Native American communities in NYS req.
(nowl. of environmental A toxicology issues.
Send cover letter A resume to Cynthia Smith-
M>wer by 4-24.

COORDINATOR, EXTERNAL RELATIONS
IPC125) Chemical Engineering

Plan A implement effective comm. A related
mivities for industrial/corp. contacts A alumni;
stablish A maintain gift tracking systems A ste-
wardship reporting; assist faculty with research
Funding sources A proposal writing. Work
:losely with College Public Affairs Office.

Req.: BS or equiv. Exp. in fund-raising A
donor relations work req. Exc. org., interper. A
:omm. (written A oral) skills essential. Familiar
with Cornell development program A acctg. sys-
tem desir. Knowl. of PC's helpful. Send cover
letter A resume or call in confidence to Esther
Smith (607-255-6878) by 4-20.

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER I (PA 122)
\V\MS\ A Aquatic Animal Medicine

Under general administrative direction, per-
brin, supervise, direct or advise on work related
o the personnel, business A facilities aspects of a

medium size dept. Duties involve program/pro-
ject mgmt. analysis, property/space mgmt. A
info, data systems mgmt.

Req.: BS or equiv. Knowl. of mgmt. princi-
ples/methods. 3 yrs. relevant admin./supv. exp.
Knowl. of finance/acctg. budgeting (Statutory
pref.). Familiar with computer systems. Good
comm. A human relations skills. Send cover let-
ter A resume A employee transfer application (if
an employee) to Cynthia Smithbower by 4-24.

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER HI (PT129) Co-
operative Extension

Direct development & implementation of
applications software for Cornell Cooperative
Extension^ on-line info, system.

Req.: BA in math, physics, comp. sci. Design
A programming of microcomputer software exp.
Send cover letter A resume to Judi Pulkinen by
4-17.

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF MINORITY
AFFAIRS/DIRECTOR OF STATE PRO-
GRAMS (PA128) Minority Educational Affairs

Provide programmatic A fiscal accountability
to University, State Ed. Dept. A SUNY Central
Admin. Develop new proposals, keep University
officials informed of state guidelines A funding
that affect mgmt. A coordination of opportunity
programs at Cornell.

Req.: MS or equiv. A degree in student per-
sonnel admin., social science, or other closely
related field desirable. Demonstrated background
in higher ed. programs that provide supportive
services to minority A disadvantaged students is
necessary. Admissions A recruitment, student
financial aid, data collection A analysis, A
governmental contract administration. Send
cover letter A resume to Cynthia Smithbower by
4-24.

AREA COORDINATOR (PC 102) John S.
Knight Writing Program-Repost

Supervise Macintosh writing facility. Teach
WP to undergraduates; hire A train 25 student
employees; support ongoing A special comput-
ing projects; create A maintain datasets; train
staff; evaluate new equip. A software; maintain
all program computing equip. A supplies; pro-
vide security.

Req.: BA/BS related field orequiv. 2 or more
yrs. with Macintosh equip. Expertise in dataset
manipulation, creation A WP. Exc. writing A
supervisory skills. Desktop-publishing back-
ground helpful. Demonstrated ability to train
staff. Send cover letter A resume or call in confi-
dence to Esther Smith.

APPLICATIONS PROGRAMMER II (PTI12)
NYSSILR-Resident Division-repost

Support admin, computing A WP functions.
Write, maintain, document A train staff to use
special appl. prog. Install A keep track of hard-
ware A software. Diagnose problems. Train staff
to utilize special features of WP. Install or down-
load fonts. Encourage A facilitate comm. among
users through user groups, workshops A
newsletters.

Req,: BA or equiv. 2-3 yrs. with IBM PC's or
compatible A Macintosh incl. hardware A soft-
ware packages-WordPerfect, Microsoft word,
LOTUS, DBASE. Exp. with IBM mainframe
using CMS A Kermit. Knowl. of database con-
cepts A systems such as ADABASE, A 2 pro-
gramming languages-Natural, Pascal, Fortran.
Exc. interper., comm., A org. skills. Send cover
letter A resume to Judi Pulkinen by 5 1.

RESEARCH SUPPORT SPECIALIST
(PT321) Equine Drug Testing-Repost

Operate A maintain gas chromatograph spec-
trometer (GCMS). Isolate A purify drugs A their
metabolites for chemical analysis.

Req.: BS in Organic Chem. or 5 yrs. related
exp. Send cover letter A resume to Judi Pulkinen
by 4-24.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT (PCI 121)
Dining Services

Maintain A supervise centralized finan. accts.
A reporting systems for dept.- a Univ. enterprise
service org.

Req.: BA in Busn. or Acctg. A 3-5 yrs. related
exp. or equiv. combination of ed. A exp. Cert,
mgmt. acctg. (CMA) ideal. Exc. org., comm., A
supv. skills. Send cover letter, resume or call in
confidence to Esther Smith (607-255-5226) by
4-17.

REGULAR EMPLOYEES Submit an employee
transfer application, resume and cover letter.
Career counseling interviews are available by
appt. only. EXTERNAL APPLICANTS Sub-
mit an employment application and resume.
Interviews are conducted Wed. from 1-6 pm
Staffing Services, East Hill Plaza by appt. only.
Contact Esther Smith (255-6874) or Lauren
Worse" (255-7044).

LC CATALOGER, GR20 (C13I4) Catalog
Dept., Olin Library

Catalog monographs with LC copy on
Humanities Team utilizing RLIN; may catalog
some RLG member copy; perform authority
work, shelflisting; database maintenance activi-
ties. Other catalog duties as assigned. Until
4-10-89.

Req.: BA or equiv. training; academic back-
ground in humanities pref. Min. 1 yr. libr. exp.,
esp. tech. services. Light typing. Able to perform
A organize detailed work. Foreign language
competence.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $482.33

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE, GR20 (C13I1)
Western Societies Program-CIS

Responsible for daily operation of Western
Societies Program A its associated Nat. Resour-
ces Ctr. Administer program accts.; interpret A
execute program policies, procedures A work-
study programs; coord, conferences, seminars,
mtgs. A publicity; maintain database of WSP
mailing lists; handle other projects as assigned.

Req.: AAS or equiv. combination of ed. A
exp. Exp. with CU acct. system A the Offc. of
Sponsored Programs desir. Med. typing. Good
org., interper. A supervisory skills. Familiar with
WordPerfect software. Knowl. of a European
language helpful.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: 482.33

GRADUATE FIELD SECRETARY, GR20
(C1310) Computer Science

Coordinate Grad. Student recruiting A admis-
sions. Screen applications; advise candidates;
maintain grad. student records; prepare GRA,
TA A fellowship appts.; monitor financial ar-
rangements; sec. to Grad. Field Representative.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Med. typing. Knowl. of
degree program req.'s A admission criteria.
Extensive background in computer use.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $482.33

SECRETARY, GR20 (C139) Public Affairs
Regional Offices

Type correspondence, forms, vouchers A
other materials; keep records; provide file main-
tenance A receptionist support; handle meeting
A travel arrangements for the Dir.; telephone A
personal contact with alumni A volunteers. Spe-
cial projects as needed. Public Affairs Regional
Offices, Mid-Atlantic Office, Wynnewood, PA.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Med. typing. 3 5
yrs. sec,-admin, exp. Strong org., interper. A
comm. (written A oral) skills. Able to work
independ.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $482.33

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE, GR20 (C138) Ho-
tel Administration

Provide admin. A clerical support for several
faculty. Supervise 3 full-time support staff; org.
A coord, all offc. functions.

Req.: AAS degree or equiv. Med. typing. Exc.
org., comm. (written A oral) skills. Knowl. of
WANG or willingness to learn. Shorthand A
transcription helpful. High level of confidential-
ity req.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $482.33

ACCOUNTS ASST., GR20 (CI32) Unions A
Activities, Robert Purcell Union

Serve as head acct. clerk. Responsible for
implementation of cash handling-dual verifica-
tion system; prepare banks, tape reconciliation,
cash reports; prepare deposit; coordinate time
card processing, accts. payable A receivable pro-
cessing, monthly journals. Supervise asst.

Req.: Min. 2 yrs. bus.-tech. school pref.
Bookkeeping A acctg. skills. Previous respons.
for house funds, bank A deposit preparation A
payroll processing.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $482.33

RESEARCH AIDE, GR20 (C131) Classics
Operate Kurzwei) optical scanner, converting

printed texts into computer files, for CU Center
for the Computerization of Greek Inscriptions.
Scanning texts in Greek A Latin A Classical
texts for similar projects at other institutions;
organize copies of material scanned; correspond
with A provide tech. consultation services to out-
side institutions; train others to use scanner.
Until 8-88.

Req.: BA in Classics, humanities, history, or
rel. field desir. Proficiency in Ancient Greek req.
WP exp. Some knowledge of Latin helpful. Exc.
org. A interper. skills necessary. Send cover let-
ter, resume or call in confidence to Esther Smith
(607-255-6878).

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $482.33

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE, GRI9 (CI35)
Plantations

Provide admin. A sec. support to Dev. Officer
for CU Plantations A Beebe Lake-Alumni
Admissions Ctr. capital project. Handle confi-
dential material on major A special gift donors;
record keeping. Other duties as assigned.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Heavy typing. Strong
org., interper. A comm. (written A oral) skills
essential. Able to set priorities A work in a com-
plex, active environ. Confidentiality a must. WP
exp. desir.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $457.09

SECRETARY, GR18 (C13I2) Coop. Ext.
Admin.

Provide sec. support for 2 professional staff.
Type A edit corresp., reports, forms, contracts,
etc.; maintain calendars; schedule appts.; arrange
conferences A mtgs.; organize A maintain files A
survey material; answer phone, screen calls A
take messages.

Req.: HS dip. or equiv. Sec. School desir.
Heavy typing. Familiar with WP A personnel
computer.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $431.43

SECRETARY, GR18 (CI37) Residence Life
Provide clerical A sec. support to offc. Heavy

typing; answer phones; maintain office equip.;
payroll; interact with public. Other duties as
assigned.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Bus. or sec. school
desir. Sec. exp. Exc. org. A interper. skills.
Knowl. of IBM WP, IBM PC A Mac highly
desir.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $431.43

SECRETARY, GRI8 (CI34) NYSSILR-Ex-
tension A Public Svc., Albany Offc.

Provide sec. support for Capital District Ext.
Offc. Type; WP; data entry; answer phones;
maintain files; prepare reports; receive students,
faculty A visitors.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Med. typing. Min.
1-2 yrs. related exp. Good comm., org., A
interper. skills req.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $431.43

OFFICE ASST., GR17 (C1316) Telecommun-
ications

Provide clerical-receptionist support for tele-
com, staff; operate TELEX equip.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Heavy typing.
Courses in sec. school desir. Some related exp.
Familiar with personal computers A wp.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $409.53

ACCOUNTS COORDINATOR, GR24 (CI24)
Lab of Nuclear Studies

Perform acctg., budget, A admin, service for
large research facility.

Req.: AAS in Acctg. or equiv. Min. 3 yrs.
exp. in acctg., budgeting, A fund admin. Some
previous supervisory exp. req. Send cover letter,
resume or call in confidence to Esther Smith by
4 20.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $607.21

ACCOUNTS COORDINATOR, GR20(Cl 18)
SRC Programs

Reports to program director A has full
responsibility for all financial activities A finan-
cial reports for Cornell/SRC Programs (Micro-
science A Packaging): 35 projects, 40 faculty, 45
GRA's A $2M annual budget. Prepare spread
sheets with LOTUS; approve expenditures A

process purchase orders; provide admin, support.
Req.: AAS in acctg. or equiv. ed. A exp.

Familiar with CU acctg. system highly desir.
Able to communicate with CU academic depts.,
acctg., A sponsored research depts. A SRC fund-
ing agency. Working knowl. of LOTUS 1-2-3,
database A wordprocessing programs.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $482.33

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE, GR20 (C109)
Univ. Libraries-Admin. Operations

Assist Facilities Coord, with maim. A space
mgmt. A in managing facilities projects within
endowed Libraries. Coordinate all purchasing
activities for capital equip.; monitor library travel
expenditures; prepare work orders; oversee lib.
phone operations A manage offc. equip, leases.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Min. 3-5 yrs. offc-
purchasing skills. Strong interper., comm. A org.
skills. Exp. with dBase III, Lotus A WordPer-
fect. Able to work well with public A large staff.
Knowl. of bldg. maint. helpful. Familiar with
Univ. purchasing A Customer Service proce-
dures helpful.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $482.33

SECRETARY, GR18 (C481) ILR Extension
Provide sec. support for Buffalo Labor Stu-

dies Program. Maintain mailing lists, student,
bookkeeping A other records; process registra-
tion A checks; prepare travel vouchers; answer
phone calls, provide info, on current A up-
coming programs. Other duties as assigned.
Western District-Buffalo.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Sec. school desir.
Min. 1 yr. related exp. Accuracy A attention to
detail necessary. Exc. org., interper., A comm.
skills req. Personal computer A wp exp.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $431.43

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE, GR20 (C068) Uni-
versity Development-Repost

Provide wide range admin, asst. to Dir. Cor-
porate Development. Transcribe; make travel
arrangements A appt.; coordinate events on A
off campus; review incoming corresp. A route to
staff; initiate responses as approp.; prepare
mgmt. A gift reports; perform A coordinate
research.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Med. typing. Exc. A
accurate typing req. Exp. in WP desir. Familiar
with microcomputers (Apple) useful. Able to
work independ. Exc. org., interper. A comm.
skills.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $482.33

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE, GR2I (CIII0)
Nutritional Sciences-Repost

Provide admin-sec, support for a large re-
search group. Prepare tech. manuscripts A assist
with editing; grant proposals; reconcile research
budgets; maintain literature file; inventory A
purchase lab supplies.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Min. 2 3 yrs. sec. exp.
Med. typing. Scientific background. Knowl. of
tech. terminology. Good interper. A comm.
(written A oral) skills. WP exp. Knowl. of IBM
PC A WordPerfect desir.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $512.32

General Service

REGULAR EMPLOYEES Submit an employee
transfer application to Staffing Services, East
Hill Plaza. EXTERNAL APPLICANTS: Em-
ployment applications are available at Staffing
Services, East Hill Plaza 9-noon, Mon.-Thurs.

CONSTRUCTION LEADMAN, SO22 (G132)
Grounds-Endowed

Provide working supervision A tech. field
support for construction excavations, landscape
construction, pavement installation A repair,
storm A sanitary sewer line repair, snow A ice
removal. Assume duties of construction foremen
in his absence. M.-lh., 7-3:30; Fri, 7 2:30; sub-
ject to shift changes A extended hrs.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv., AAS in utility con-
struction or landscape construction pref. 3 yrs.
exp. in construction field with emphasis on utility
excavation A 1 yr. supervisory exp. req. NYS
class 3 driver's license. Pre-employment physical
req. Employees must submit transfer form A
employment application (or resume).

Minimum hourly rate: $7.07

GROUNDSWORKER, SO18 (GUI, GI34)
Grounds-Endowed

Perform general landscape maintenance A
landscape construction tasks incl. turf, vine,
shrub, tree, flower bed, A pavement mainte-
nance; snow A ice removal; policing of litter;
landscape fencing repair; drainage A catch basin
maintenance; equip. A shop maintenance. Mon.-
Thurs., 7-3:30; Fri., 7 2:30; subject to shift
changes A extendend hrs.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv., coursework in
ornamental horticulture, agronomy, or related
field desir. Exp. with landscape maint., land-
scape construction A related equip. Pesticide
applicators license desir., NYS driver's license
req. Able to lift 100 lbs.; pre-employment physi-
cal req. Employees must submit a transfer form
A employment application (or resume).

Minimum hourly rate: $5.71

CUSTODIAN, SOI6 (GI33.GI36) Residence
Life-Endowed

Perform maintenance A custodial care of
buildings A grounds in immediate vicinity of
assigned area. Mon.-Thurs., 7:30-4:00; Fri.,
7:30-3:00.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Able to operate a
variety of heavy power equip., climb an 8 ft.
ladder A lift 50 lbs. Basic reading A writing
skills. Daily contact with students.

Minimum hourly rate: $5.14

MICROFILM TECHNICIAN, GR22 (G121)
Photographic Services

Produce microfilm from books, office records
A computer output. Design A layout programs
A camera work; process A duplicate film. Main-
tain camera A processing equip.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. AAS pref. 2 yrs. exp
in microfilm techniques A processes. Some busi-
ness training A exp. in office records retention A
control.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $539.94

UNION TINNER (GI24) Maintenance A Ser-
vice Operations

Perform duties related to sheetmetal trad*
plan, layout, fabricate, install. Diagnose prob-
lems related to ventilation A heating systems,
building gutters, conductor pipes, slate roofs-
Special projects as req.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. 5 yrs. exp. working
with trade in construction A repair environment.
Ability to read blueprints, operate sheetmetui
shop equip, (must have own tools), climb 4
work off ladders up to 50 feet high, A lift 50 lbs.
Valid NYS driver's license. Pre-employmen<
physical req. Must belong to union or be eligible
to join in 30 days.

itE<

Technical

REGULAR EMPLOYEES: Submit an em-
ployee transfer application, resume and cover let-
ter. EXTERNAL APPLICANTS: Submit s»
employment application, resume, and a list W
laboratory techniques/equipment, or computer
languages/hardware with which you are familiar
Submit a cover letter for each position for which
you apply, (specify title, dept. A job number) w
Judi Pulkinen, 160 Day Hall. Interviews are
conducted the first Thursday of each month from
1:30-4:30 p.m. at Staffing Services, East Hi)
Plaza. The following backgrounds are highly
desired: biochem.,chem., microbio.,elect., phys-
ics, lie. animal health tech. No appt. is necessary,
however a short wait may be required.

TECHNICIAN, GR2I (T134) Plant Breeding*
Biometry

Execute various protocols used in molecula'
bio. research; data analysis; manage tab (order
supplies, etc.); prepare various buffers A medial
supv. undergrad. students working in lab, help
train new grad. students.

Req.: BS pref. in bio., molecular bio., bio- ,
chem. or related area or equiv. exp. Related la*
exp. desir. Send cover letter A resume to Jui>
Pulkinen by 5-1.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $512.32

TECHNICIAN, GR20 (TI3I) Biochemistry
Molecular A Cell Biology

Provide tech. support using a patch-clamp
apparatus to study membrane channels A ioj.'
transport in cells in culture, bacteria A model
membranes. Grow cells, make solutions, puS
electrodes A analyze data.

Req.: BS in Bio. Sci. or related field. Exp. i»
bio. research A basic biochem. techniques re«!-
Knowl. of patch-clamp methodology helpful
Send cover letter A resume to Judi Pulkinen W
5 1.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $482.33

TECHNICIAN, GR18 (TI33) Animal Science
Maintain lab inventories, order supplies, *

conduct microbio. tests, i.e., identify organism*
A prepare agars A organisms. Provide guidance
to student workers. Monitor research program*
conducted primarily at Dairy Research facilities-
Some overtime work req.

Req.: BS in An. Sci. pref. Dairy background
with emphasis on milking systems A mgmt-
Background in Microbiol. pref. but not reo,-
Send cover letter A resume to Judi Pulkinen W
5 I.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $431.43

ANIMAL ATTENDANT, GR 18 (T1211) Poul- J
try A Avian Sciences, Long Island

Responsible for health, welfare A daily care o>
lab. research animals (ducks) being raised *
maintained for nutritional A genetic research.

Req.: HS dip. or equiv. AAS in Animal So-
pref. Basic knowl. of Animal husbandry. Exp
working with farm animals, pref. ducks A poul' (
try. Exp. in facilities A equip, maintenance.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $431.43

TECHNICAL ASST., GR 17 (T126) Biochemis-
try, Molecular A Cell Bio.

Assist in research project involving cloning *
expression of mammalian genes. Grow mammal-
ian cells in tissue culture; isolate A subcloi*
DNA; characterize DNA by gel ekctrophoresiS'
restriction mapping A nucleic acid sequencing

Req.: AAS in Biology pref. Exp. with stenX
technique, tissue culture, immunology A molecir
lar cloning pref., not req. Send cover letter *
resume to Judi Pulkinen by 4-24.

Minimum Biweekly.Salary: $409.53

TECHNICIAN, GRI9 (T1210) Vet. Micro- j
biology-Baker Institute

Perform tech. duties incl. antibody assay, c*"
culture tech., parasite quantitation, animal ha11'
dling, in a research lab concerned with immune
response to parasites A viruses.

Req.: BS in bio. sci. Exp. in cell culture desir
not req. Send cover letter A resume to Judi P»"' j
kinen by 4 24.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $457.09

TECHNICIAN, GR21 (TI25) Diagnostic Lab-
oratory

Perform microbiol. A immunological tests o"
specimens A aid in diagnosing infections in

animals A humans. Mon.-Fri. Sat. 8-12 ro-
tational.

Req.: BS in microbiology or related field pW»
2-3 yrs. exp. or equiv. or medical tech. exp. "[
ASCP license. Send cover letter A resume >°
Judi Pulkinen by 4-24.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $512.32

TECHNICIAN, GR21 (TI28) Pharmacology i
Perform biochem. exp. including planning *

implementation; perform purification of merfl
brane proteins A radioligand binding assay^
Calculate, analyze A present data; prep*"*
solution.

Req.: BS in Biochem. or related field. 2 y/*.
lab exp. req. Add!, exp. in protein purification
in cell culture work helpful. Send cover letter *
resume to Judi Pulkinen by 4-17.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $512.32

TECHNICIAN, GR22(T124) Vet Microbiology j
Assist in research on isolation A synthesis <\

peptide fragment that carries epitope of S. eq"1

M protein active in mucosal immunity in hors*
Req.: BS in biochem., chem., or microbMJ

Sterile microbiologic technique, harvesting '
bacteria from mass culture, gel-filtration or «£
exchange chromatography, SDS-PAGE tec
niques, immunoblotting, familiarity with elejj
trophoresis A chromatography apparatus. Se"*

Clerical



Job Opportunities (continued)

b K? 'eMei' * resume t o Judi Pulkinen by 4-24.
Minimum Biweekly Salary: $539.94

tCHNICIAN, GR22 (T12I) Phannacology
Conduct & analyze experimental results aimed

•understanding the role of calcium in secretion
» t u m o u r basophils mast ceUs. Prepare media
: , s o l u t ' o r is , supv. maint. or cell lines & tissue
"Mure operations.
M **: ' " D>°chem., bio., chem., physiol. or
'lated field. Exp. in bio. sci. research lab desir.
j ™ cover letter & resume to Judi Pulkinen by

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $539.94

j ^ H N I C I A N , GR22 (T122) Pharmacology
| r t i O n d u c t •Mwriments & analyze results in
1& ^H rc'at'nEt0 vertebrate phototransduction
1 ULS? t r m a l growth factor receptor system. Par-
l T £ f m d? '8n & interpretation of results.
i ih B S i n b i o chem. or related field. 3-5 yrs.
. *P- "Kl- Add!, exp. in protein purification
"> CW culture work helpful. Send cover letter &
"^"jne to Judi Pulkinen by 4 24.

"iimum Biweekly Salary: $539.94

TECHNICIAN, GR20 (T106) Poultry & Avian
^lences

, t in aspects of basic & applied nutrition
I .• Conduct routine chem. analysis of tissues

"n emphasis on use of atomic absorption spec-
ophotometry for mineral analysis) & other

rocedures which involve use of radio-isotopes.
J1" practical & purified diets, handle animals
Wail, chicks, adult laying hens & young rats) &
* ? blood samples.

12?'": AAS • ? • • • B S in Li*c Sci-pref- c ° u r s e -
°rk in bio., biochem. & org. chem. 2 yrs. lab

?P- Send cover letter & resume to Judi Pulkinen

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $482.33

JEcHNICIAN, GR21 (T097) Diagnostic Lab-
uratory
^p«rform a variety of serological tests incl.
,„] m neutralization, complement fixation, agar
L . '""nunodiffusion, & hemagglutination inhi-

, 'on Prep, clinical specimens, media, buffers &
J*n*r solutions; perform fluorescent antibody &
v ? l isolation procedures.

Req.: BS in microbiol. or rel. field plus 2 yrs.
j ?p . h x P l n virology & tissue culture req. Exp.
1 n« c o m P u t e r s & electron microscopy desir. but

"i req. Nend cover letter & resume to Judi Pul-
K"tti by 5-1.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $512.32

DRAFTER, GR19 (G461) Facilities Engineer-
ing (Repost)

Responsible for drafting & updating floor
plans & space related data. Update poched ink
on mylar drawings & floorplans on file for cam-
pus facilities. Create new floor plans as needed
using construction drawings. Calculate, collect &
verify filed info.

Req.: AAS in architecture or construction
technology. 2 yrs. drafting exp. pref.

Minimum Biweekly Salary: $457.09

Part-Time

COORDINATOR OF DISABLED & VIET-
NAM ERA VETERANS SERVICES (PI35)
Office of Equal Opportunity

Act as University's 503, 504 Coordinator &
implement program as prescribed in the 504 Self-
Evaluation Plan & University Affirmative Action
Plan. Work with disabled students, faculty &
staff to identify reasonable accommodations they
require in housing, dining, transportation, class-
rooms, etc. Provide financial, career & personal
counseling.

Req.: BS or equiv. exp. Knowledge of Sec-
tions 503 & 504 of 73 Rehabilitation Act & with
Section 402 of Vietnam Era Veteran's Readjust-
ment Action of 72. Previous exp. working with
students in higher ed. Counseling exp. req. Ed.
or exp. in dealing with a wide range of disabilities
& special accommodations. Exp. in dealing with
disabled adults & their issues, esp. young dis-
abled adults. Demonstrated excellence in org.
abilities. Send cover letter & resume to Cynthia
Smithbower.

TECHNICIAN, GR2I (T132) Ecology & Sys-
tematics

Organize & maintain lab involved in using
molecular genetic markers. Isolation of DNA &
analysis of sequence divergence using restriction
enzyme analysis. Develop protocols for high
resolution analysis of DNA sequence divergence.

Req.: BS in bio. or related field. Trng. in res.
lab. working with DNA (e.g., isolation & purifi-
cation, restriction enzyme digestion, etc.) req.
Send cover letter & resume to Judi Pulkinen by
5 1.

Min. full-time equiv.: $512.32

ACCOUNTS ASST., GRI7 (C133) Natural
Resources

Provide acctg. assist, in dept. bus. offc. Resp.
for preparation of documentation to expedite
payments & billings; maintain acct. files; act as
receptionist; answer phones, etc.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. State acctg. knowl.
helpful. Some one. exp.

Min. full-time equiv.: $409.53

LAB ATTENDANT, SO 16 (G125) Vet Micro-
biology-Statutory

Prepare glassware & related equip, for use in
tissue culture & biochem. analysis. Sterilize &
prepare glassware; maintain sterile conditions.
Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. 12 noon, flexible.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Knowl. of auto-
claves, dishwashers, acid cleaning, & methods
used in cleaning glassware used in tissue culture.
Applications available at the East Hill Plaza
Office, Mon.-Thurs., 9 a.m.-12 noon.

Minimum hourly rate: $5.14

TECHNICIAN, GR21 (T127) Plant Pathology
Plan, execute, & analyze experiments on

transcriptional regulation of methyl transference
by microbial infection in pea. Isolate mRNA
populations from induces pea & screen by
Northern hybridization & by in vitro translation.
Plan & execute large scale purification of the
enzyme for use in antibody preparation & amino
acid sequencing.

Req.: BS or equiv. in genetics or biochem.
with interest in plants. 1 yr. plus lab exp. Send
cover letter & resume to Judi Pulkinen by 4-24.

Minimum full-time equiv.: $512.32

OFFICE ASST., GR15 (CI13) Vet. Med.
Teaching Hospital

Check in records from Small Animal Clinic on
daily basis; work with weekend census package
& pull charts; file. Mon.-Fri. 2:30-600 p m
Sat. 8:00-12:00 & Holidays.

Req.: H S dip. or equiv. Light typing. Exc.
org., interper & comm skills.

Minimum full-time equiv.: $371.48

Temporary

Experience & skilled individuals specifically
interested in temporary clerical/secretarial work
can contact Lauren Worsell (255-7044).

OFFICE ASST., (CI36) CU Press
Type various complex forms on electronic

typewriter; some filing. Full time until Oct.
Req.: H.S. dipl. or equiv.; heavy accurate typ-

ing. Call Laurie Worsell at 255-7044. Pay:
$6.00 per hr.

TECHNICIAN, (T135) Entomology
Rear insect colonies; handle pesticide solu-

tions; supervise students; assist in insecticide
bioassays; dishwashing; growing plants & other
duties.

Req.: BS or advanced undergrad. standing &
at least 1 semester of organ, chem. Good org. &
comm. skills. Send cover letter & resume to Judi
Pulkinen by 5 1. Pay: $4.25 per hr. dep. upon
exp.

SUMMER CUSTODIANS (G128) Residence
Life

Provide general care & maintenance of resi-
dence halls & grounds in immediate vicinity of
assigned area. May-Aug.; 39 hrs. per wk.

Req.: Able to operate a variety of heavy power
equip., lift 50 lbs. & climb an 8 foot ladder. Basic
reading & writing skills. Pay: $3.50/hr., room
provided, cash bonus based on service.

DATA ENTRY CLERK (C062) Summer Ses-
sion-Repost

Computer entry (IBM PC/ XT) of data from
application & recommendation forms for Sum-
mer College applicants; produce daily, weekly &
final statistical reports; answer phone inquiries
from students, parents, guidance counselors
regarding Summer College. Full-time until 8 87.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Exp. with IBM
PC/XT, dBase 11 & Word Perfect.

ACCOUNTS ASST. (C0810) Summer Session-
Repost

Key data into Lotus accounting system; recon-
cile telecomm. & general stores bills; process
payment vouchers; post transactions to accounts.
Other duties as assigned.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Exp. with Lotus
1 2 3 & Cornell accounting system highly desir.
20 39 hrs. per wk. March-Aug.

COLLECTIONS REP., GRI7 (C103) Bursar
Collect delinquent student loans or Bursar

accounts through written & phone comm.
Locate delinquent borrowers through "skip trac-
ing" techniques. Tues., Wed., Thurs., 4:30 8:30
p.m.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Good written &
phone comm. skills. Collection exp. preferable.
Send cover letter & resume to Laurie Worsell.

PHOTOCOPY ASST. (C099) Olin Lib. Admin.
Oper.

Provide coverage for operations of Photocopy
Services; supply minor maint. for CUL photo-
copiers & related equip.; answer calls for service;
make appropriate log entries & ensure proper
responses to requests for services; supervise stu-
dents. Evenings & weekend hrs; part-time.

Req.: H.S. dip. Work exp. pref. Willing to
work with machines. Able to work courteously
with patrons, staff & faculty.

Academic

Contact department directly.

FULL & PART-TIME LECTURER & TEACH-
ING ASSOCIATE POSITIONS (A131) Mod-
ern Languages & Linguistics

Contact Sally McConneU-Ginet, Chair, Dept.
of Modern Languages & Linguistics, Morrill
Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853. Call
607-255-4987.

PUBLIC SERVICES LIBRARIAN (A 132)
Mann Library

Send cover letter, resume & list of 3 references
to Carolyn A. Pyhtila, Personnel Director, Cor-
nell University Libraries, 235 Olin Hall, Ithaca,
NY 14853-5301 by 6-15.

SENIOR RESEARCH ASSOCIATE (A 133)
Veterinary Medicine

Send curriculum vitae & names of 3 references
to Dr. Peter W. Nathanielsz, Director, Labora-
tory for Pregnancy & Newborn Research,
Department of Physiology, 526 Veterinary Re-
search Tower, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY
14853-6401.

POSTDOCTORAL ASSOCIATE (A 134) En-
vironmental Research

Send curriculum vitae, brief description of
research interests, & names of 3 references to Dr.
Sheila Jasanoff, Cornell University, Center for
Environmental Research, 468 Hollister Hall,
Ithaca, NY 14853.

EXTENSION ASSOCIATE (AI35) Natural
Resources

Send a letter of application, resume, college
transcripts, & names, addresses & phone num-
bers of at least 3 references to Dr. James P. Las-
soie, Extension Leader, Dept. of Natural Re-
sources, Femow Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca.
NY 14853 3001.

CALENDAR Continued from page 7

Neurobiology and Behavior
"Neural Mechanisms for Sound Localiza-

t lon in the Barn Owl," Terry Takahashi, Div-
j '̂on of Biology, Institute of Technology,
Calif., April 16, 12:30 p.m., Morison Seminar
R°om, Corson/Mudd Hall. •

"Behavioral, Cellular and Developmental
Analysis of Learning and Memory in Aply-
^a ," Tom Carew, Department of Psychology,
•ale University, April 23, 12:30 p.m., Mori-
son Seminar Room, Corson/ Mudd Hall.

Nutrition
Cancer Prevention Clinical Trials," Peter

weenwald, director. Diet, Nutrition and
Ranter Program, National Cancer Institute,
Bethesda, Md., April 20, 12:20 p.m., 100
Savage Hall.

°niithology
. "Extinct and Endangered Bird? of Polyne-

^>a." Dave Steadman, New York State
^useum, April 20, 7:45 p.m.. Laboratory of
Ornithology, 159 Sapsucker Woods Road.

Pharmacology
"The Role of L-Type Calcium Channels in

^eurosecretion," Cathy Dunlap, Department
o f Physiology, Tufts University, April 20, 4:30
Pm., Pharmacology Library, DI01L Schur-
man Hall.

^ant Biology
"Low Temperature Stress and Decreased

Water Activity," Alan P. Mackenzie, Univer-
jjty of Washington, April 17, 11:15 p.m.,
" Thompson Plant Institute auditorium.

p|ant Breeding
"Agricultural Innovations for Small Fanner

Ad°ption," Roland Bunch, World Neighbors
f"ea Representative for Central America,
Mexico, and the Caribbean, April 21, 12:20
P-m., 135 Emerson Hall.

''•ant Pathology
"Unguiculariopsis, a hyperparasitic discom-

y**te genus," Wen-Ying Zhuang, graduate
?Ju<lent, April 21, 4:30 p.m., 222 East
K°berts Hall.

pomology
"ABA and Apple Seed Dormancy," Thilak

^abbaiah, April 20. 11:15 a.m., 114 Plant
^lence Building.

Poultry Biology
Egg Production and Marketing at Weg-

"•ans," Andy Wadsworth, director of egg

farms, Wegmans, April 16, 4:30 p.m., 300
Rice Hall.

Psychology
"Explaining Warfare in Primitive Cultures:

Fallout from the 'Great Protein' Debate,"
Napoleon A. Chagnon, Department of
Anthropology, University of California, Santa
Barbara, April 17, 3:30 p.m., 202 Uris Hall.

Rural Sociology
"Income Diversification Among Rural

Households: The Pull to Urban Employment
in Bangladesh," Shelley Feldman, Department
of Rural Sociology, April 23, noon, Poison
Seminar Room, 32 Warren Hall.

Society for the Humanities
"Analyzing the Inchoate: Complex Interre-

lations in the Humanities and the Sciences," a
three-day conference to be held at the A.D.
White House April 16 18.

The following seminars are scheduled for
April 16:

"Fractals: Complex Relationships in
Mathematics, the Sciences and the Arts,"
Benoit Mandelbrot; J. Cutting, discussant,
9 a.m.

"Attempts at the Analytic Description of
Complex Phenomena," Mitchell Feigenbaum;
P. Dear, discussant, 11 a.m.

"Human Science and the Degeneration of
Human Beings," Michael Neve; W. Provine,
discussant, 2 p.m.

"Plural Rationalities," Peter James; J.
Culler, discussant, 3:30 p.m.

"The Brain and the Mind: An Emergence
of a New Science of Biology?" Fred Plum; B.
Von Eckardt, discussant, 8 p.m.

The following seminars are scheduled for
April 17:

"Battle Line or Boundary? Local Versus
Global Knowledge in Literature and Science,"
[Catherine Hayles; M. Seltzer, discussant,
9 a.m.

"The Prospects for Literature and Science,"
G.S. Rousseau; S. Shuttleworth, discussant,
11 a.m.
•''""Computer Literacy, Artificial Intelligence,
apd the Rewriting of the Human Mind," Jay
Bolter; G. Salton, discussant, 2 p.m.

"Psychoanalytic Culture and Computer Cul-
ture," Sherry Turkle; E. Spelke, discussant,
3:30 p.m.

The following seminars are scheduled for
April 18:

"The New Science of Complex Systems,"

Steven Wolfram; M. Harwit, discussant,
9 a.m.

"The Foundations of Psychoanalysis: The
Poverty of the Evidence," Adolf Grunbaum;
R. Miller, discussant, 11 a.m.

"Phantasy into Fantasy," Phyllis Gross-
kurth; R. Michels, discussant, 2 p.m.

"The Limits of Science," Victor Weisskopf;
J. Heilbron, discussant, 3:30 p.m.

Southeast Asia Program
"The Java Sea is the Mediterranean,"

Denys Lombard, EHESS, School for
Advanced Study in the Social Sciences, Paris,
April 23, 12:20 p.m., 102 West Ave., Ext.

Statistics
"Bayesian Analysis of Selection Samples

and Weighted Distribution," Morris H.
DeGroot, Statistics Department, Carnegie-
Mellon University, April 22, 3:30 p.m., 100
Caldwell Hall.

Theoretical and Applied Mathematics
"Control of Distributed Structures," Leo-

nard Meirovitch, Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University, Engineering Mechanics,
April 22, 4:30 p.m., 205 Thurston Hall.

Toxicology
"Transport and Transformations of Toxic

Organic Chemicals in Soils," P. Suresh C.
Rao, Department of Soil Science, University
of Florida, April 17, 12:20 p.m., 304 Fernow
Hall.

Vegetable Crops
"Food Irradiation," Don F. Splittstoesser,

Department of Food Science Technology,
Agricultural Experimental Station, Geneva,
April 23, 4:30 p.m., 143 Plant Science
Building.

Women Managers' Forum
"Becoming a Supervisor," Thelma Crivens,

Industrial and Labor Relations, April 21,
noon, 105 ILR Conference Center.

THEATRE

Theatre Cornell
"Loose Ends," by Michael Weller, directed

by Bruce Levitt at the Willard Straight Thea-
tre, April 16-18 and 23-25, at 8 p.m. Tickets
for Thursday evening are $4.50 for adults,
$3.50 for students and seniors. Friday and

Saturday performances are $5.50 for adults,
$4.50 for students and seniors. Tickets are
available at the Willard Straight Box office, or
by calling 255-5165.

MISC

Child Care at Cornell
A brown bag lunch sponsored by the

Employee Assembly to discuss the present and
future of child care at Cornell, April 22,
noon, room 300 of the ILR conference center.

Human Relations Training Program
The Human Relations Training Program

presents a month-long series of workshops
and discussion groups on Sexual Harassment
Awareness.

Sessions for the general public are entitled:

"Investigatory Process Harassment," April
21, 4:30 p.m., 214 Ives Hall.

"Rape Awareness & Prevention," April 22,
12 to 1:30 p.m., International Lounge, Wil-
lard Straight Hall.

Sections for Special Groups will be held:

"Harassment and assault survivors: support
and discussion group for staff," April 16,
11:30 a.m., 314 Anabel Taylor Hall.

"A Man Grows up in a Rape-oriented Cul-
ture," presentation and discussion, April 16,
4:30 p.m., North Room of Willard Straight
Hall.

"Support and discussion group for female
students around sexual harassment," April 16,
7 p.m., 214 Ives Hall.

"Gender Issues in Teaching," April 20, 4:30
p.m., Faculty Commons Martha Van
Rensselaer.

"Support/Discussion for survivors of
harassment & assault," April 20, 5 to 6:30
p.m., Loft IV, Willard Straight Hall.

"Support/Discussion," April 21, 4:30 p.m.,
314Noyes Hall.

"Support/Discussion," April 22, 7 to 9
p.m., High Rise #1 Lounge.

Forum on Responsibility and Ethics in
Engineering

The Forum on Responsibility and Ethics in
Engineering will hold a meeting April 17, 5
p.m.. Bard Hall Lounge (second floor). The
meeting will focus on responsible teaching and
employment of engineering and technology.
For more information call 255-8293.
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The No. 2 ranked Cornell lacrosse team
blitzed third-rated Syracuse with six unans-
wered first-period goals on its way to a
19-6 defeat last week, giving Cornell its
seventh consecutive victory in 1987 and its
first win over Syracuse since 1982. The
game also broke a 30-game Carrier Dome
winning streak by the Orangemen.

Attackmen Tim Goldstein and Steve
Meyer led the offensive surge for Cornell.
Goldstein, a junior, set a school record by
handing out nine assists. Meyer, a sopho-
more, scored seven goals and added a pair
of assists. He is second on the club in scor-
ing wuh 21-8-29.

The defense shut down a potent Orange
attack. Seniors Steve Paletta, Aaron Jones
and Tim Vivian allowed Syracuse just four
goals in the first 57 minutes. And sopho-
more goaltender Paul Schimoler set a
school record with 29 saves on the after-
noon, bettering Dan Mackesey's 28-save
performance from 1977.

Faceoffs, one of the few facets of the
game that Cornell has not dominated this
spring, were a key factor as junior Joe Liz-
zio and senior tri-captain Paul Kuehner
won 13 or 28 draws.

The Red will look to extend is winning
treak over Dartmouth to eight Saturday at
lanover. The Big Green, 3-2 on the season
md 0-1 in league play, has not defeated
Cornell since the 1979 campaign. Dart-
nouth holds victories over Georgetown
21-8), Holy Cross (11-6) and Middlebury
11-10), while suffering losses to Pennsylva-
ua (22-10) and Washington and Lee
20-9). Cornell leads the series with
Dartmouth 25-11 and captured last year's
neeting 17-5 at Schoellkopf.

The women's lacrosse team is also unde-
eated, after edging Brown 6-5 in Provi-
lence last Saturday. The Red now sports a
i-0 record, and a 3-0 Ivy slate, its best
tart in the history of the program.

Junior Julie Infurna paced the Red
igainst Brown with three goals. Cornell
ook a 4-2 lead into the second half and
vent up by three on a Meg Bantley tally at
he 3:39 mark, before Brown closed the
nargin to two again at 5:12. Infurna then
letted her third goal at the 10:31 mark to
jut the Big Red ahead 6-3. Brown scored
wo goals in the last 10 minutes of play, but
:ould not pull ahead of Cornell. Sopho-
nore Beth Paciello had 13 saves against the
Jruins.

Baseball
The Red diamondmen won four of five

;ames at Hoy Field last week, going 2-1 in
he EIBL. Cornell swept a doubleheader

from visiting Rochester, 11-0, 4-2.
In the opener against Navy, the Mid-

shipmen scored six runs in the first two
innings on their way to a 7-2 victory. In
the nightcap, senior left-hander Rich DeSa
picked up his first victory against two
defeats with a six-hitter to top Navy 5-2.

Cornell topped Pennsylvania 6-1 in the
first game of a proposed doubleheader.
Rain caused postponement of the second
game. Junior John O'Connor went the dis-
tance for the Red, giving up no earned runs
on seven hits. Junior right fielder Eric
Olson and sophomore Paul Kisslinger each
knocked in two runs.

Crew
The men's heavyweight crew opened its

season with two tough weekend losses. The
rowers faced a talented Yale squad. The
varsity boat rowed even with the Elis for
the bulk of the race, and actually led at the
1500 meter mark, but Yale surged ahead in
the final seconds to take the race,
5:50.28-5:54.08.

The Red also lost to Rutgers, as the var-
sity boats were just a split second apart.
The Scarlet Knights crossed the line at
5:49.07, while Cornell came in at
5:49.57.

The women's crew opened its season with
two close races. The team faced Radcliffe
and Princeton in a showdown of power-
house eastern crews. Radcliffe easily won

the race (6:54.9), while the Tigers took
second (7:01.9) and Cornell third (7:04.0).

Tennis
The men's tennis team defeated Albany

8-1, before losing to Yale 6-3 and Brown
9-0 in a weekend of EITA competition.
The men's record is now 6-9.

— Marcy Dubroff

Saturday, 4/18
Men's Lightweight Crew - Colum-

bia and M.I.T.
Women's Crew

Rutgers.
Men's Tennis -

University, 9 a.m.
Men's Baseball

Schoellkopf Field.

- Pennsylvania and

Arm and Boston
Kite Hill Bubble.

- Princeton, noon,

Women's Lacrosse - Harvard, I
p.m., Schoellkopf

Sunday, 4/19
Men's Baseball

Hoy Field.

Monday, 4/20
Men's Baseball

p.m., Hoy Field.

Field.

- Fredonia, noon,

- Cortland, 3:30

Affirmative action Continued from page I

In 1985-86, there were 24 black faculty
members at Cornell; Yale and Stanford,
both with smaller faculties, each had 34
blacks, they add.

"The current university policy may well
correspond to a technical definition of
minorities, and it may have to be continued
in order to conform to the letter of the law.
But it does not accord with the spirit of
affirmative action," Cohen and Gates state.

The university is required to use
government-mandated definitions for com-
piling official statistics, but those definitions
fail to show relevant trends, the professors
suggest.

They argue that the university's com-
pliance with federal reporting requirements
"can give a misleading sense of the change
in minority representation at Cornell, sug-
gesting a significant increase when what
really occurred were changes in definition."

Cornell's affirmative-action goals initially
should be to have a percentage of minority
faculty similar to the percentage of Ph.D.s
awarded to minorities, and ultimately to
have a percentage of minority faculty sim-
ilar to the ethnic composition of the U.S.
population, according to Cohen and Gates.

Cornell would benefit from more aggres-
sive affirmative action by becoming "a
leader in the emergent fields of area studies
and ethnic studies, and in its increased abil-
ity to attract minority students to the
school," the professors add. "The results of
these policies could very well make Cornell's
a model affirmative-action plan for other
institutions of higher learning."

Cohen and Gates blame both university
administrators and their faculty colleagues
for being satisfied with limited affirmative-
action efforts that meet government
requirements but do not, in the two profes-
sors' views, produce significant progress.

Unsatisfactory recruitment and retention
of minority faculty "has been a collective
effort, or, rather, a collective lack of effort
between the departments and the adminis-
tration," they say. "The faculty has not con-
sistently availed itself of the real, if limited
and inadequate, affirmative-action recruiting
mechanisms that are part of official univer-
sity policy."

Academic departments should define jobs
more flexibly to increase minority applica-
tions, and should discard "racist fears that
the hiring of minority scholars will diminish
the intellectual quality of the university," the
professors recommend.

In summary, Cohen and Gates claim
that:

• Cornell uses varying definitions of
"minority." Members of certain demogra-
phic groups are not considered a minority
when applying for admission to the Gradu-
ate School, but members of those groups
are classified as a minority if they enroll in
the Graduate School or teach at Cornell,
inflating the university's affirmative-action
data.

• Cornell's reports regarding faculty
from minority groups do not distinguish
between American and foreign-born people
of color. While hiring faculty from around

the world is an important practice that
should continue, it does not serve to redress
American discrimination except to the
extent that foreigners can serve as role
models for Americans of the same race.

If non-Americans are excluded from the
reports of minority faculty, minorities fall
from 6.3 to 4.4 percent of the Cornell
faculty.

• There is only one black full professor
in the College of Arts and Sciences;
university-wide, there has been no increase
in black faculty over the past 10 years and
no increase in Hispanic faculty over the past
15 years; women from minority groups
make up only 0.3 percent of the faculty.

Cohen and Gates's recommendations
include:

• Adopting a consistent definition of
"minority" that includes the following
groups for affirmative-action efforts: Ameri-
can Indians; natives of Alaska and Hawaii;
American citizens of African, Mexican,
Cuban, Chinese, Japanese, Filipino and
Korean descent; Puerto Ricans; Samoans;
Micronesians; foreigners who belong to
races discriminated against in American his-
tory and who received their pre-college
schooling in the United States; and, possi-
bly, Indochinese and Central and South
American refugees.

• Establishing "mortgages" that would
allow departments to finance a minority
faculty position by borrowing over 10 to 20
years against a salary line held by another
department member. Currently at Cornell,
the provost's office provides additional
funds to attract minority scholars. But the
number of salary lines is held constant, and
many department chairmen believe that
accepting money from the provost to hire a
senior minority scholar will lead eventually
to the loss of a salary line to re-pay the
money, Cohen and Gates say.

• Seeking private funding from alumni
and foundations to help fund salary "mort-
gages" and to recruit minority visiting pro-
fessors and provide additional permanent
teaching positions to be filled by minorities.

• Creating a campuswide affirmative
action committee to "promote and assure
aggressive recruitment of minority faculty
members."

"Our proposal does not suggest piecemeal
change," Cohen and Gates conclude. "It
seeks to . . . redefine the sense and the real-
ity of what Cornell is. Our proposal
demands implicitly that the university stop
paying lip service to generalities about
affirmative action and embark upon a bold
new policy.

"If executed with care and enthusiasm,
this policy will serve to place Cornell in a
leadership role in the creation of a truly
diverse ethnic academic community."

Copies of the report are available from
University Relations, Room 110 Day Hall,
and the dean's office in the College of Arts
and Sciences, 234 Goldwin Smith Hall; one
copy can be read in Olin Library.

— Mark Eyerly

Administrators discuss report
The report calling on Cornell to strengthen its affirmative action program for the

faculty accurately reflects the university's successes and failures in recruiting and
retaining minorities, three administrators said during a round-table discussion of the
study.

"We could, and need to, do much better," said Provost Robert Barker. "The only
way we can succeed is collaboratively, with greater administrative and faculty enthu-
siasm" for recruiting minority faculty.

Barker was joined by Associate Provost Joan R. Egner and College of Arts and
Sciences Dean Geoffrey V. Chester, as well as Professor Walter I. Cohen, co-author
with Professor Henry Louis Gates Jr. of the 58-page report critical of the number of
minority faculty at Cornell.

"The longer I worked on this report, the more I became aware of how multi-
dimensional this problem is," Cohen said. "I'm persuaded that any significant change
is possible only if faculty and administrators, in large numbers, are genuinely engaged
in the process."

The four participants made the following points Tuesday during an hour-long
discussion:

• Cornell needs to attract more minority faculty, but its affirmative-action record
is similar to many other institutions. "Cornell is not an isolated failure is a sea of
success," Cohen said.

• Search committees must more aggressively recruit minority candidates, rather
than simply advertise academic openings and review the applications that are
received. "WeVe got to get search committees that search," Barker said.

• There must be more enthusiasm among the faculty for affirmative-action efforts,
or even the best designed plans will not alter significantly Cornell's faculty composi-
tion. "The missing element is the spark," Egner said. "This report can provide the
spark that will get us all thinking more about aggressively recruiting minorities."

• More must be done by Cornell and other institutions to increase the number of
minority doctorates awarded in the United States. In science and technology disci-
plines, where minorities with Ph.D.s are relatively few, "Minorities are so heavily rec-
ruited that they don't have any real need to apply to our searches," Chester said,
suggesting that more be done to recruit black undergraduates.

A few years ago Cornell launched a program with Princeton, Stanford and the
University of California at Berkeley to help minority students pursue advanced study
during their summers, giving them an inside-look at academic life, Barker said. Per-
haps such programs can be expanded, he suggested.

Chester said that he has been developing a two-part plan for the College of Arts
and Sciences that will encourage half-a-dozen departments in disciplines with rela-
tively higher numbers of minority doctorates, such as history, sociology, government
and economics, to encourage and support efforts to recruit minority faculty to fill
vacancies. Second, collegewide funds may be used to form a pool to support faculty
positions for which any department can seek funding for new minority faculty.

"I'd like us [the College of Arts and Sciences] to hire at least three minority faculty
a year for the next three to five years," Chester said. In the meantime, he added,
three copies of the Cohen-Gates report will be sent to each department head in the
college, and a presentation about the report is scheduled to be made at next Wednes-
day's meeting of the Arts and Sciences faculty.

Regarding a reported perception by department chairmen that using provost funds
to hire a minority candidate can result in eventual loss of a salary line, Barker said
that the program has never resulted in the loss of a salary line to any department.

Barker said that he was preparing a letter to the deans directing them to take a
more active role in ensuring that the colleges and departments aggressively recruit
minorities. He said the letter would be based on a December 1986 memorandum for
discussion he had sent to the deans. That memorandum said:

"To the extent that we have succeeded in recruiting students, we draw attention to
our failure to recruit and hire minority faculty and staff members," he wrote in that
memo. "Until we can remedy the latter, we will not succeed in creating the kind of
environment that we seek, one that is equally open to all we invite to join us."

Barker offered several suggestions for consideration by the deans, including asking
each department to develop its own plan to recruit minorities, setting aside 50 percent
of all open lines or new lines for affirmative-action recruitment, and stipulating that
"any search that fails to produce at least two fully qualified minority candidates (out
of the final five) should be aborted and then re-opened."

"We need to reaffirm the university's commitment, develop and commit to a plan"
of action, and provide a supportive and welcoming environment," Barker said.
"Work is needed in all three areas."

At this week's meeting, Cohen agreed that the July 1 deadline contained in the
report for a revised university-wide plan is probably unrealistic. But both he and
Egner suggested that revised strategies be in place before the next round of faculty
recruiting begins in the fall.

— Mark Eyerly
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